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The raUres. «lip puted on the top of this роде boo « date 
On it, if the date of the paper is later than th at on the slip

Mlramrihi Advance.
ЖОИО*.

'-to pebtobed ІИМ

AVER’Sщ by U» роЬШЬга) atoss 
btrorisbty in «drsooe. THE ONLY

yearly or От UMM*> 
era Is per line nonpareil, 
three orate per Use foe Sarsaparilla

ADMITTEDper fear. The Better, U 
fear, or muoo, may he 
Beat made ther*or with

bob’ haring tie toi*e «n» 
►etpally ta the Counties of

READ RULE XV.’

“Articles 
that are і n 
any way dan- a 
gérons or of- o 
tensive, also 2 
patent medi- o 
cines, nos-£ 

trams, and g 
empirical preparations, whose o 
ingredients are concealed, will o 
not be admitted to the Expo- ° 
sition.”

■Why was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit- % 
ted ? Because It is not a patent medicine, o 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, 9 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because It Is all that a family medicine О 
should be. °

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

VOL 21. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 25,1895. »j

see Ш BoBSreuMn end tirape, 
ed « Lumber- 

person», with them as they swept by. My 
horse plunged and reared frantic
ally. To save myself from being 
dismounted I sprang from his back 
into the snow, and, prancing and 
snorting, he made off toward our 
lines, giving rise to the subsequent 
rumor of ray death.

“As I turned I saw the form of 
Louis Nolan. He was sitting half 
round in his saddle, his sword hang
ing from his wrist, his foragecap in 

’his hand,, which he was waving 
exultingly. His face was partially 
turned from me toward the ranks, 
but not a word passed the open 
mouth, with the ashen hue on the 
lips, though I could see & blaze in 
the glistening eye. On they came, 
hussars, lancers, draguons, with all 
the pomp and glory and magnifi
cence of war mingled with the 
mystery of the world unknown. 
There rode Major Halket. His 
proud, handsome face set firmly 
and unflinchingly, his sword clinch
ed in his hand, as it was found next 
day when they raised his body from 
the blood-soaked soil. Then 
Lord Fitzgibbon. You knew him, 
Lang, and so did I, since as children 
we played together in the green 
woods of Mount Shannon. He was 
pointing a shadowy finger ahead, 
and his attitude was as if he 
calling to his hussars following 
close behind. As he dashed by he 
recognized me, and a sad, oh ! what 
a sad smile, fitted across the pallid 
face for an instant as he tossed a 
last farewell to me, in his careless, 
boyish style,and disappeared into the 
mist Next came Pigott, the Love
lace of the Seventeenth. The same 
serene light in those eyes that had 
broken many a maiden’s heart in 
the drawing-rooms of Belgravia 
And Hackett—Hackett of the fifth 
—“the saint,” as we of the First 
Royals used to call him, that up
right, Qod-feating, great-hearted 
man, whose name was called on the 
muster roll of heaven ere the sun 
set next day. His eyes were now 
fixed on the musky sky above, his 
face bore the calm, " assured, ex
pectant look that Jerome must have 
worn at the stake. He was gallop
ing far in adxance of his men, as if 
anxious te obtain his recompense. 
In a flash he disappeared into the 
dark.

The guests of icy winds accom
panying the rush of the phantoms 
were now declining in their force, 
the rumbling noise that had risen 
to the roar of a tempest during their 
progress past was now quieting 
down. As the last line of charging 
horses passed from my sight I saw 
a shadowy lieutenat of the Guards 
beside me. He pointed in the 
direction whither they had gone, 
a scornful smile was on his spectral 
face. His hollow voice echoed 
tauntingly in my ear :

“ ‘So Major Hurst, of the First 
Rsyals, prefers discretion to valor 
because he belongs to the heavy 
and not to the light brigade !’ ”

*T aimed a blow at my traducer, 
but my hand only struck into the 
empty air.

“He laughed a mocking laugh, 
and again pointing down the valley 
said, ’Go !’

The warpi nose of my horse, who 
had returned, was pressing against 
my hand.

“ T will show you that1 at least 
one of the “heavies” can do as well 
as the men of the light brigade !’ 
I cried, jumping into the saddle and 
galloping off after the vanishing 
cavali-y, I felt like one bereft ot 
his senses. I galloped on and on 
in the dark until I saw again the 
white streak approaching me in a 
contrary direction and the rumb
ling echo in the rear. A second 
and it burst upon my sight. But 
what a change ! Horses riderless 
terrified, wounded, maddened with, 
excitement Not a single form of 
a soldier passed. Riderless horses ! 
Riderl ess horses ! Riderless horses ! 
Here and there opaque spots upon 
the saddle showing where human 
blood had washed down. I drew aside 
from the apparent stampede of 
ghostly steeds and waited. Then I 
saw another white streak approach
ing. It came nearer ! Th 
caps, the long riding coats, the 
leggings, the long lances, and, above 
all, the superb horsemanship dis
played told me that they were the 
Cossacks of the £zar. But there 
faces were rigid as the dead. 
Instead of their habitual yells, in 
victory or defeat, not a sound 
escaped from their tightly closed 
lips. As I gazed like a man walk
ing in his sleep I saw one of the 
silent host bearing full upon me, 
his lance in rest, his cold, dead eyes 
holding me transfixed so that I 
could not move a limb. I felt my 
charger tremble beneath me, but he 
never made an effort to break 
away. A moment more and a pang 
shot through my heart. Then all 
seemed dark, save for an occasional 
star shooting by. The stars in
creased in number ; then more and 
more, until they formed a disk like 
the full moon, that again was trans
figured into a sun, whose intense 
light almost blinded me. I struggled 
to place my hands over my eyes, 
and as I did so I heard a voice 
above me say :

“ ‘He’s coming to. My 1 but it 
was a close call"

“I opened my eyes. I was lying 
swathed in blankets in the tent of 
one of the boys of the Ninety-third. 
My limbs and body were tingling 
from recent friction, and five beard
ed faces were peering anxiously 
into my half-opened eyes.

“I recognized Heathcote. Poor 
Heathcoate, that was afterwards 
killed at Delhi, just after his being 
gazetted as colonel of his gallant

ittiràmithi -Xtirante. help the Twenty-sixth drive back 
the attack on the outposts. We 
brought you hear and have had a 
big job getting you round. It is a 
wonder you are not minus toes and 
fingers, but there’s only the tip of 
your ear frozen.’
''“And,” added my father, touching 

the uneven upper surface of his left 
ear, “there is the mark where the 
Rusisan frost bit me, but the vision 
I saw that night is in view of the 
events of the following day, far more 
indelibly implanted in my memory.”

WINTER STOCK ! JUST RECEIVEDto advertisers.
Advance, Chaton». N. В
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PATENT MEDICINES-WORKS. The Phantom Balaklava- consisting part of the following:

Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, C -ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, tihiloh’a Consumption Cure,

G roder *s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

•‘You may talk about your or
thodox ghosts who haunt ancient 
castles, wailing and groaning, and 
carrying flaming lights from win
dow to window, for apparently no 
earthly, or rather unearthly pur
pose, save that of terryfing out of 
his wits some poor hind bearing 
home a bewildered brain after stay
ing too long with “John Barley
corn” in the village inn, but for 
something that has forever baffled 
me and often wonder whether I was 
dreaming or awake, commend me 
to what I saw, or thought I saw, 
the night before Balaklava, Oct 
25,1854.

And my father threw himself 
back in his . armchair before the 
Are in the smooking-room grate as 
be took a long wiff of a newly 
lighted cigar and gazed dreamily 
into the flames that were crackling 
up the chimney.

The subject of conversation had 
drifted from the battlefields of yes
terday, in Abyssinia and Zulaland, 
to those of thirty years before, 
when the tall, heavy forms before 
us of my father and his old com
rades in arms, Sir Langley Feth- 
erstone and Colonel Elmhurst, with 
their gray, bristling mustaches, 
their still erect gait, "their uncon
sciously imperative style and their 
solemn grave deportment, were as 
light ' as my own, Auhery’s qr Bob 
Fetherstone’s the night as we sat 
around listening to the stories of 
the hot days vVhen our fathers were 
men as young as we.

“Hand me my memory, Aubery,” 
said my father, pointing to the 
huge cavalry saber that hung over 
the mantle piece. The sword that 
had waved over the now iron-gray, 
head, that then was chestnut, as its 
owner with a shout of defiance 
"bore down upon the ranks of the 
Muscovites, in the wintry plains of 
the Crimea.

My father drew the sword from 
its scabbard and lovingly surveyed 
the glittering blade.

“Old, ‘never-fail-me’ !” he said. 
Do you see that dint in its edge, 
Lang ? Got that crossing the Alma 
off the helmet of a Russian cuiras
sier. I- sent the blow through 
steel and skull together. There is 
another ! Got that the 25th Octo
ber from the commander of the 
Cossacks that charged the left 
flank of the ‘heavies.’ He struck 
at me, I parried, there is the mark.”

“And then ?” said Sir Langley.
“I swept it round and caught him 

across the throat,” answered my 
father abstractedly. “I saw his 
body afterward when it was turned 
over to his relatives, for he was a 
noble, a grand duke I believe. The 
same angry frown was upon his 
handsome features as just before 
my steel entered his jugular. And 
here is another—but there ! If I 
once got started telling anecdotes 
of every experience that old blade 
went through in my hands I would 
stay talking until morning. Put it 
up again, Vic. I love to handle it 
whenever I settle down to tell a 
story of the old days. It, as it 
were, inspires me, by bringing back 
the events of bygone years to my 
mind as if they but happened 
yesterday.”

Seeing that wo were all watch
ing him in anticipation he again 
took some whiffs of his cigar and 
commenced :

“It was the night before the 
never-to-be-forgotten 25th of Octo
ber. We were close to the Russian 
lines, our pickets being almost 
within hailing distance of the 
enemy.

“I was riding out to inspect the 
•entries stationed along the Grodno 
road. It- was a clear wet, cold 
night, and I clasped my great coat 
close about me, and spurred my 
charger along the muddy road. As 
I reached the side of the valley I 
drew him in quickly as I heard a 
distant rumble, like the moving of 
some parks of heavy ordrance at 
the extreme end. I listened. All 
was still again. An occasional 
stray shot from the outposts, a 
distant challenge of a sentry, a 
light here and there peering through 
the murky mist from the doomed 
city, and between it and us a large, 
uneven mass of something indis
tinguishable that marked out the 
Russian lines.

|leoHra°»Jl be wee* to tk* O
order* lot.to NOW OPENING AT

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND
. TABLETS & 

CEME18V
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

J. B. SNOWBALL S. TOILET SOAPS, 
HAIRЕШ oBRUSHES,

WHISKS,ft* At the 0

WORLD’S FAIR»
DTOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHES

General Hews and H0V3.
Prayer is to many people a sort of last 

resort.

It takes two to make a marriage, bat only 
one to get a divorce.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) i. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

The days which seem too long generally 
outnumber those which seem to short

The pleasures of memory are as nothing 
to the pleasures of^forgst ting.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moi 
wonderfu BlemisbCure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen k Son.

It is thought the coming woman will 
hardly allow her age to he pnt on her tomb-

The geese that lay golden eggs are most 
frequently killed before they begin to lay.

Itch, on human or aniala, eared in а 
mantes by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen k Son.

You cannot always be sure it is Sunday 
simply by listening to the average “sacred 
concert.”

A woman will often treat a man with her 
heart whom she wouldn’t trust with her 
pocketbook.

Truth would prevail much offcener than 
it does if it didn’t have so much trouble in 
getting a hearing. 6

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit.. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
U$e it and try your weight. Scott’s Email 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

Some people lose a good deal of sleep for 
fear their unrighteous neighbor will not gèt 
his just deserts.

The man who believes that the 
always justified by the end is in dinger of 
coming to a mean end.

People may fervently pray, “Good Lord, 
deliver ns," and yet continue to place their 
chief reliance on good lack.

The preacher who objecte to Sunday news
papers is usually the most anxious to have 
his sermon appear in a bromioent position 
in Monday’s issue.

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER., «SS2H
E»« AB»

aChicago, 1893.
Why not get the BeetP §
РООООООООООббППСаааеаее

o
Г1 І A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars

DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK & DOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

BARM.:
# always ot hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

- E. LEE STREET.—

MEATS, ETC.m M1RAMICHI 
"»#»£, FKESTME AM GRAHTE 

WORKS, 
John E. Lawlor & Ce

Proprietor

І I took Cold. TURKEYS,
GEESE,

CHICKENS.
X’MAS FRUITS;
RAISONS’

CURRANTS. 
ORANGES’ 

LEMONS- 
APPLES; Etc

I took Sick,came I TOOK

! SCOTTS
IEMULSION

PRÇPBIHTORS.• ТІ
1
№ ■SrШ

/ was

m SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE 4 GREY FLANNELS.
Black and Dol’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls . . .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

■s RESULT і

I take My Meals,
_ take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH .'O TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAV MY HANDS ON;
getting flit too, FOR Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built

j MB UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
; FLESH ON MY BONgé

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAYY I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY A3 I DO MILK.” 
Scott's Emulsion Is pnt up only in Sa1 mon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
60o. and S1.00.

SCOTT 6» BOIVNE, Belleville.

m і
■

r X’MAS ESSENCES
AND FLAVORINGS OF 

ALL KINDS.
Family Groceries a Specialty.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; .Etc,, etc.

l
.

pi U

!Ш, OUT STOKE of all • 'rdsr.
gg CHATHAM, N. B.

For Sale or To Let,
-j HwMnOm Нммиі pnMM SMh on 81§ *■ *

«mWer-st-Lra, Obrabran

my m. aillUa

DR. J. HATES, 1 f

tot c o 0 P Y RJ Q H T S

tain them sent tree. Also a catalogne leal and bookaTj_J^^

SAHSfSffîFsagBЮШК 5 CO. New York, 361 Bboa^ay.

Memb. Roya^ Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London. eCANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Gre Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINÇS AND TOWELS,

Dated at Chatte*. ♦*March. 18»L

CHATHAM. - - N B.Robert Murray how to ob-

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
HiUrj fubic Insurance Agent,

rrc eta. era
ОЯАТНАМ £3 JB WOOD-GOODS !mm

G. В FRASER, 
tTTWEV & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEY -

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, * 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Aemrani
VOMTH ВВГГІ8Н HOTEL

For Sale or to Let,
.m meani are

швошпа mi. asuuwn ooxpim.
V

The Keary House, Bathurst, which 1« a mos 
desirable hotel for a profitable bnaiojsi. The hote 
is pleasantly situated, fronting the harbor and is 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVEWEIGHT.

Warren C. Winslow.
Barrister AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

Bllmnt, March 25th, 1895.ITSP HHET-AI-LA-V
oUottor at Bank of. Montres!. 

CHATHAM N. fe
: - * JЗ ШшШ, Gents’ Furnishings.

Mir&michi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE. AND BOILER WORKS,

OHATAHM, N. B.

5,000 HIDETeacher Wanted. . §wttte.A second class fern tie teacher for School No. 1* 
Middle Diet.let. Napan, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY.
Five Thousand Hide: 

Wanted.
T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I ca 

procure ; also, |1 will buy осе thousand calf eking 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 
ing hair can be supplied by sending; in their order _

bi”°’

Vzu
1dec. to trustees. ADAMS HOUSE- N.pra, Jan. 11 1894.

Щ
“THE FACTORY” ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel hu been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the uomfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАМІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv- 
- wale of at trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

WILLIAM TROY
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Suooeaeor to George Oaeeady)1 ement is TO RENT.ALEX. MACKINNON, *

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
of Doors, Beebes. Moulding» 

t-AND— '
famishing* generally \ 

Lumber planed and matched to order. 
BAND AND SOROtX^SAWI HO

MME of DI мам SION srd other I urn hr» 
CONSTANT!.! ON HAND.

The svbscriber's premises known as the lower 
store (near Dr. J. B. Benson's residence) and the 
dwelling house on St, .John Street near the sub
scriber’s upper store.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

v. R. FLANAGAN.REDUCED PRICESSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers'of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BIIGKBS, SHINGLE AN1> LATH MACHINES, CA8T- 
ч INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

THE EAST cHQ ТАНГО IV, CHATHAM, N. В in the following lines, viz INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.1 4. Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currant», Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extract» and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,CANADA HOUSE.FOB SALE. EASTER HOLIDAYS-

і Corner Water & St John Streets, -----------ALSO-

A nice line of
Yfitoetwo eommodloai dwelling house* pleasantly 

situated on the watt «de of Canard Street in the
BLsasszsMmp,id *

For ten»» and particulars apply to 

Chatham, 27th July. MM.

Excursion return tickets will be із said on th 
llth. 12th and 13th April at single first сіазз far 
1895 f0f rdturu up t0 and inclQtling the 16th Ap 

Tickets not good going after 15th April 1835.
D. POTTINGER,- 

General Manager.

William J.

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware Sc.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PHOFRUTOf

TWKEDIE Д BENNETT.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
SOih March, 1895.

INSURANCE. *
- DESIGNS, PLAHS AKD ESTIMATES ПТВЩЗНВВ OUT APPLICATION MACKENZIE’SThe bu-toeee heretofore carried on by 

F. Gillespie, decerned te continued 
who représente the following ALEX. MCKINNON.i;. ' u.M.

ВООИІМ рпож AND

*utnkub.

ASK FOR e fur

December 13th 1894.BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,REVERE HOUSE.ggPlagi

-

ATTENTION IУваг Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Uniin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

&HTFORD,
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒ1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

ONION
Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat. THE BEST TONIC -A-ISTID

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,■ BLOOD MAKER,FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Otii Not. 1998. THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
- have started their,

Sample Rooms. 500 BOTTLESGRIST MILL“I rode on. I arrived at the 
station of the sentry, and as I did 
so some smart firing broke out 
toward the rear. Our pickets were 
evidently been driven in, and I 
tent the sentry back to hasten up 
the supports. He never returned.
I subsequently heard that he had 
gone with the re-enforcements he 
had been sent to summon, and been 
captured. .

“I stayed cursing his delay for 
over half an hour. When I again 
hoard the same rumbling noise I 
looked up the valley. All was 
dark, but the rumble seemed to be 
advancing at terrific pace. As it 
was coming from our lines, I 
thought it might he a night attack. 
Although, how cavalry could be of 
any service at such an hour, cn 
such a night, I failed to see. But 

.is it is the soldier’s duty to obey first, 
and to form his opinion afterward, 
and I eagerly awaited the oncoming 
of the force.

“A white streak appeared 200 
feet away, the noise crashed upon 

with full force, and in an in
stant I saw the charging ranks and 

— the wild, eager forms of tne soldiers

HOUSES TO RENT. ^
----- forma only ! Forms pale and sha-

P»rt of th. two nary doable hoiue on Foundry j„_„ Ялти and man alilrn 
I» «Odorat of Ihe Iran two .lory boon on dOWy. ПОГНЄ »nu man ailKB 
Mulrhrad street. For futira lofomutton apply to WOVen, Я8 it Were, Out of the mist.
_ . JOHN POTHERINGЦАК.
Ckatbna Sept s, 1894

WE GUARANTEE IT ЛТ
GOOD STABLING on the premleea

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor,

nd are nowF. 0. PETTERSON, prepared to give quick 
targe unmount of customers
l-..7o«LT° b*p,wred t0=rind bOCkwhOAt

returns to a
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

>
russel mcdougall a co

Black Brook
Merchant Tailor

door to th. Wore of J. B. Snowblil, K*t

ЩОНАТНАМ - - N. В.
. All Kinds of Cloths,
dette «r single Garments.
pratlos of wblflh I. траіЧаПу larlUd.

r. O.PBTTBRSON.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OctI7, 1864

; 9»

Tenders for Stock. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dcjzen K. & R Axes.

DR. R. D. WILSON,Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to and including 8a’urday, March 8Cth Inst, for the 
stock in trade belonging to the estate of Thee. A. 
Clark, Newcastle.

Stock consiste of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hite, 
Cape, etc. Parties tendering to state whether pay
ments will be made In cash or approved endorsed

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Store will be open for inspection of Stock and 
Stock list on and after Monday. 26th insL

A. R. MELROSE, Trustee,
-P. O. Box 258, Newcastle.

SPRINCHILL GOAL INTERCOLONIAL MERCHANT TAILOR,Physician And Surgeon.
OPTICS ASD REBIDE5CK,RAILWAYHouse Cost?Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.

JOHN FOTHERINOHAM. Adame House, 
18 95

Chatham, N B. CHATHAM,
ч HELP WANTED I

dreeeed stamped envelope.

* І Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

COFFINS & CASKETSSLEIGHS. On and after Friday the 14ih Dec., 1894, 
the trams of this railway will ion daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
----- IN-----THE dominion; I HAVE ON HAND THE

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.817 Ornate Building,^Chicago. JAMES HUDSON ESTATE. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,Best StocK of Sleighs, Through expree* for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmod'tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSgs and Robes supplied at the very lowes 
Bearers’ outfit furnished.

TJndefbakei

- ■- Coffin find in 
a Us. Pail
Jamee Hackett,

CHATHAM, N. B.

• All DOTooe brain, any jnit ctatm» arainat the
££ь AflbTbJBMSr c?.
are hereby requested to render the same duly

make payment to the undersigned wfthit 
months from date.

mm ж !

We are now grinding 
buckwheat.

1L14
14.36
21.46

ever offered far sale In this county. I have

Several Mew Designs,
I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK OF

f all kinds cut and made to order on the 
ІЄН, with quickest deapatet and at reaeomable

persons 

ROBERT RBINSBORttOW.

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

atea.

LADIES’ COATS і SACQUESNEW GOODS.D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 12 December, 1894. Chatham March «4 1895 on to order.meDrivirg Harness, Made To Order, FL4KE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUX ONTARIO PATENT^.

W Щ. LOOQIE OOY* LTD

ЩSatisfaction Guaranteed.АП of whkdx I am prepared to sell at
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ex. KEsia,|w. x.

Cetble Add гем: Derevtn
U№l. ПІКАТИ, OeenUr Ageet hr fnaet.

PRICES AND TERMS WANTED. 'J-Why, old man,’ he said, joyful
ly, ‘you were near saving the 
Russians a job ! I found you lying 
stitt and stark near the*Grodno 
road, m our boys 'came along to

TO SUIT

.ACO, • The Hard Times.
1 ALEX ROBINSON,

Teachers, male or female, to begin work ne*l term. 
For particulars address

:lb-^e MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
Yred. W. Sprague, Manager,

bhedlat, N, ВOn the^ came, icy breezes rushing
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piramitW Sflrautt. *»e the great Gabriel playing a nolo of 
triumphal joy on a big brass trumpet 
of its own manufacture. It abused all 
and sundry the other papers of the city 
and set them right to its own entire 
satisfaction. Its columns were full of 
dictatorial directions to everybody as to 
how they should talk and vote and, 
generally, conduct themselves, etc. All 
this was, of course, as the Record saw 
it, but people outside of the office of that 
paper wondered what ailed it, for, so far 
as they could observe matters political 
or otherwise were proceeding in the 
ordinary, orthodox fashion, and when 
the time came for p: act ica l action the 
politicians entirely ignored the policy 
and prejudices of the Record—in fact 
acted as if that paper never had an 
existence. Since that time the Record 
has been very quiet and has preserved a 
tone suggestivè of the face that something 
had dropped and had its fall b.oken by 
the Record bting in its way. t On Friday 
last, however, h recovered somewhat 
from its dazed condition and said :—

which is one of the characteristics of her 
people, and which furnishes good augury 
and pledge to further development and 
program.

experiments are constantly being made 
with hides from every part of the world, 
and with all kinds of tanning processes, 
barks and materiali. The director is an 
American tanner, his assistants being 
chemists, tetchers and practical tanners.

An English chemist has found that a 
peculiar wax—evidently not existing in 
the raw fibre—is sometimes found during 
the disintegration of cut 
pulp,.and is deposited on the iron walls 
of the beater. The occurrence which few 
paper-makers have noticed, seems to be 
due to some peculiuity of the bleaching 
process. In one care 50 pounds of de
posit was collected, and this yielded 77- 
64 per cent, of the substance resembling 
bees’-wax.

The complete removal of the stomach 
of a cat is a recent achievement credited 
Drs. Paclion and Carvallo. The animal 
continued to be ai well nourished as 
before the operation. It was less able, 
however, to digest milk or raw meat, 
but cooked meat was digested w.lhout 
difficul y. This leads to the conclusion 
that the gastric juice prepares food for 
the action of the intestines by effecting 
iu tho stomach changes similar to those 
produced by cookery.;

A novel form of bath has been on 
trial at certain London hospitals. It is 
a dry a;r bath having a temperature of 
250° to 300° F., find is administered in 
chronic rheumatism and goutly affections, 
to affïetad parts only, A copper cylinder 
so ventiUted as to keep the enclosed air 
piarically dry, is placed over the part, 
ca-e being taken to avoid contact of the 
metal with the skin, and is heated by 
gw burner*. Circulation in the part is 
greatly quickened, while pain is usually 
remarkably*lessened or removed entirely.

A disease known as aphthous fever, 
identical with the fuot-and-mouth dis
ease of cattle, has been constantly present 
among villagers near Berlin since 1891, 
and he epidemic has this year reached 
the city itself. The first symptoms are 
giddiness, shivering, and inclination to 
vomit ; at a liter stage the tongue and 
gums swell, the teeth become loosened, 
and little blisters appear on the tongue, 
the lips, and the legs. In some cases 
serions ulcers are formed, but few deaths 
occur. A bacillus found in the liver and 
kidneys is believed to be the cause, and 
inoculations with cultures of this organism 
have produced the typical foot-and-moqth 
disease in cat le. The disease is trans
mitted by milk.

D.stinct tides in the atmosphere, cor 
responding to those of the sea, and 
produced twice daily by lunar attraction, 
have been traced by M. Bouquet de la 
G rye in the barometric records of stations 
removed from powerful local distur
bances. The recorded observations of 
Brest, St. Helena, Cape Horn, Batavia 
and Singapore give positive evidence of 
a regular ebb and flow according to the 
moon’s position. The effect is slight 
but measurable, by a movement of £ 
inch in a water barometer, which is 
equivalent to about 1-60 inch in the 
mercury barometer. The tide seems to 
bear about the same ratio to the weight 
of the atmosphere thst the sea tide bears 
to the depth of the ocean.

Flammarion, the ingenious French 
astronomer, has been photographing the 
celestial p< le l The position of this is 
constantly varying on accSnkt of the 
provision of the equinoxes and move
ments of the earth, bat with a stationary 
telescope its place at any particular time 
may be bcsurauly determined from the 
ciicnlar 1 nés drawn on a photographic 
plate by the circumpolar stars. Some of 
the pi ites used record the tracings of 
more than 200 stars. O.i a photograph 
taken la‘t S ptember with an exposure of 
250 minutes, the arcs of the paths of the 
stars have a length of 60 5°, and the 
diflirei.t paths closely j« iued to give a 
series of broken circles around a centre 
which represents the point towards which 
the e о til’s axis is pointed.

An art і Seal band that will not give a 
chill to the person shaking it,—one that 
is warm and pulsating—is an invention 
claimed by a NewYork man. When exhib
its, d, the hand was covered with a kid 
glove, and underneath the glove, accord
ing to the Electrical Review, there was 
ft It a gentle throbbing motion wh ch 
seemed to be communicated to the living 
hand, whib an equal'y geutle^nd pleas
ant waimth was plainly perceptible. It 
seemed hard indeed to realize that the 
hand was not one of liviog flesh and blood. 
The apparatus is said to be very simple, a 
small dry battery supplying one electrical 
current which gently heats minute asbes
tos tubes— or* “veins"’—in the finger», 
while another current sets in motion a 
number of- small diaphragms in the hand.

In a recent lectuie reviewing his in
vestigation of atmospheric electricity be
tween 1862 and 1868, L >id Kelvin stated 
that some very peculiar phenomena were 
discovered. It proved more difficult to 
diseloctrify the atmosphere than to elec
trify it. The air becomes electrified when 
electricity is deposited in it, the tlectnc 
force being continually varying, and 
sudden changes in electricfication are ex- 
pl lined by the motion of masses of differ
ently electrified air. A peculiar phe
nomenon is that wherever a waterfall 
strikes against a rock the air is negatively 
electrified. The pattering of the drops 
does this. By shaking water in a bottle 
it is po-siblo to generate electricity, a 
somewhat strong solution of salt (fus
ing a positive eletrification. As two- 
thirds of the earth’s surface is 
the spray of storms most give positive 
electrification, and it is quite possible 
that storms at sea may explain the 
slant average of the positive electricity of 
the air.

Srnral §n»inm. house at once adjourned.
Ottawa, April 22 —The debate on the 

address was resumed by Mr. Mills of Bufch- 
weil and continued by Sir James Grant, 
Messrs Patterson, Daviu, Casey and 
McMullen.

he rash in where the government • angels 
feared to tread ? He spurned the idea that 
he should advise hie excellency’s advisers, 
and not let them act.

In closing he moat gracefully congratulat
ed Hon. Mr. Foster, on behalf of the 
liberals, on 
of the house, 
honor and marked ability.

Hon. Mr. Foster, who rose to reply at 
6.30, was greeted with prolonged cheers. 
He heartily thanked Mr. Laurier for his 
kind and graceful words, and eomplimeut id 
the mover and seconder of the address. 
As to the late calling of parliament, he 
did not think it such a grave charge as Mr. 
Laurier would make it appear. Frankly 
speaking, the real reasons, the only reasons, 
were three. The death of their lamented 
chief, the Manitoba school question, which 
involved certain action on the part of the 
government, which action had been taken 
as promptly as possible, and thirdly the 
meeting of the Newfoundland conference. 
If the bill was as slim as Mr. L-mrier 
charged, the members would not be long 
kept away from their homes. Mr. Foster 
here reminded the house that, parliament 
had been called together several times 
since 1867 in April and March, and that 
this present case was not a new depat turc. 
Countering on Mr. Laurier’s charge that 
the government had no mind of its own 
as to a session or a dissolution, Mr. Foster 
reminded him that on at leist one great 
question Mr. Laurier had no miod of his 
own, or if he had, he had concealed it most 
successfully. It was no excuse to say he 
wepId not advise hit excellency’s advisers- 
As leader of the opporition it was his duty 
to advise his party and hie constituent*: 
la a brief and pleasant manner Hon. Mr. 
Foeter disposed of Mr. Laurier's bsuteriog 
talk about fighting in the cabinet, and 
showed up the hollowness of the victory 
claimed by Mr. Laurier in Quebec West, 
for his platform, which was not un
restricted reciprocity or free trade as it 
exista in Great Britain. The finance minister 
keenly scored Mr. Lsnrier for his blue ruin 
remarks and hie attacks on protection. He 
reminded the opposition leader that the 
conservatives did not chim that the N. P. 
would atop cycles of depression, but only 
that it would moderate the effects of such 
periods, and pointed oat that in the only 
free trade country of the world there had 
been a prolonged period of agricultural 
depression still existing that was without 
precedent in Great Britain's recent history, 
This was a matter for the free trade oppo
sition to explain.—Recess.

After recess Hon. Mr. Foster resumed, 
replying particularly to Mr. Laurier’* 
criticisms of the finances. He explained the 
exceptional circumstances which led to the 
great falling off in revenue, and pointed out 
that, unlike the deficits under their regime, 
the" present conservative deficits were 
accompanied by a reduction of tariff, the 
sugar tax for- example. He predicted that 
the government would soon get back the 
equilibrium between expenditure and 
retenue. Mr. ‘ Foster said ratifications had 
not yet been exchaogsd between the two 
countries re the French treaty. The 
colonial delegates here last year expressed 
the fear that this treaty would prevent 
Canada making preferential trade relations 
with Australia, etc., as to wines and other 
articles.

The government had since, however, 
received the assurance of the imperial 
government that this contention was not 
correct, the colonies not being “third 
powers” within the meaning of the treaty. 
Mr Foster folly explained thd' present 
position of the treaty and endorsèd Mr. 
Laurieris hope that Newfoundland might be 
joined' to the confederation on equitable 
terras. As to the settlement of the French 
shore question, which Mr. Laurier advocated 
by France and Great Brit tin, he aaid the 
negotiations were not completed. Passing 
on, he twitted the liberal leader with failing 
to pat up a candidate in Htldimand, elo
quently championed the gorernonent’s course 
in treating the Manitoba school question, 
reciting the progress of the ease through the 
courts, before the privy council, and ahowiag 
that the government had proceeded all 
through in a constitutional way. The order 
issued had two sides, said Mr. Laurier, so 
had all along his followers, whom be refused 
to advise in .the matter. He (Foster) 
deprecated any great discussion. of the order 
at present, as the order had been referred 
to the Manitoba legislature, which had done 
a wise and proper thing in taking time to 
consider it. He regretted that the attorney 
general of Manitoba hal taken the etnmp 
in Haldimand and horled defiance at the 
federal government He knew of no 
greater instance of outraging political 
decency. (Cheers). Until the 9th of May, 
when Manitoba’s legislators would meet, he 
was bound to hope that the province would 
settle the difficulty in its own wsy for the" 
right* of all

Mr. Foster cloesd his speech at nine 
o’clock with an eloquent and masterly 
eulogy of the late Sir John Thompson, 
which was received with prolonged applause 
from all parts of the house.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed. He 
charged Mr. Foster with not having told 
the whole truth about the reasons that led 
to this late session, and after some elephan
tine pleasantries pitched vigorously into 
the financial position of the country, 
accusing the government of gros* extrava
gance, mismanagement and incapacity, and 
with publishing misleading financial state
ments in the Royal Gazette. Sir Richard 
convuhed the house by saying he would let 
the French treaty, the annexation of New
foundland and the Manitoba school question 
stand out for the present. He ridiculed Mr. 
Foster's promises of economy, saying hie 
good intentions were powerless against his 
vo aciuus colleagues. la view of tfoe the 
enormous deficit he urged the minister to 
stand firm.

Sir C. H. Tapper took the floor at ten 
o'clock in rep'y to Sir Richard. He ex
pressed surprise at the turn given to the 
the debate by the opposition, who trotted 
out their old arguments and charges that 
had done duty in many a budget, while 
their silence on the questions that were to
day exciting the country showed they were 
not a unit ou these matters and had no 
policy to announce. Replying to the charge 
that he bad said no dependence could be 
placed in the government press he flatly 
denied making any such remark, and 
assured the opposition that they attached 
too much importance to mere rumors about 
oabinet minister* He ' com pi і-net. ted Sir 
Richard Cartwright oa his uonsu*l good 
humor, due possibly to the fact that he 
recognized in the deficit» old and familiar 
friends.

Sir Hibbert contrasted the manner in 
which Canada had weathered the storm of 
commercial depression ai compared with 
E-igland and other countries, and then 
turning to the Manitoba question said that 
in Antigonieh he had openly subscribed to 
Dr. Montague’s speech when read in his 
presence. The liberals had won the fight 
in some constituencies because they were 
not trammelled by the utteraoca of their 
leader, who maintained a discreet, if not 
eonrsgec m silence, He upheld the language 
of tbe remedial order against the criticisms 
of the opposition speakers in the house 
to day. He trusted no member of the 
Msnitobs legislature would be misled into 
believing that the government in any way 
intended to assume the role of dictator, but 
as that legislature bad to deal finally with 
the subject it would be uuwise to thrash out 
tbe subject in this house.

Mr. Mills of Both well moved the adjourn
ment of the debate at 10.30 o'clock apd the ‘

luster and color. Another example is a 
single rough fragment of stone from tho 
ruby mines of Burmah, which has puzzled 
many but has been proven by scientific 
tests to be tho boro-sil cate of lime known 
ss Danburite, and whose appearance leads 
to the belief that it would make a beau
tiful gem.
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••39E THE NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.
The government of Newfoundland having 

intimated its desire to renew negotiations 
locking to the admission of that colony into 
the Dominion of Canada, a sub-committee 
of my advisers have recently met ia con
ference a delegation from the Island 
government, and diaeussed with them the 
terras of union. It will be a subject of 
generak congratulation if tbe negotiations 
now pending result in the incorporation of 
Her Majesty’s oldest eolonial possession 
into the Canadian Confederation.

COMING LEGISLATION.
Measures relating to bankruptcy and 

insolvency, and to joint stock companies, 
will be laid before you. You will also be 
asked to consider certain amendments to 
the insurance act, to the act respecting 
Dominion notes, to the Dominion lands 
act, to the Indian act, to the North-West 
Territories representation act, as also a bill 
respecting the land subsidy of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons : •

I have directed that tho accounts of the 
past year shall be laid before you. The 
estimates of the ensuing year will also be 
presented. They have been framed with 
every regard to economy compatible with 
tho efficiency of the public service.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : >
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I now leave yen to the discharge of the 
important tintiea devolving upon you, with 
an. earnest prayer that being guided by 
the spirit-of wisdom and patriotism your 
deliberations may, under the divine bless
ing, ■ conduce to the unity and well-being7 
of Canada.

Mr. Charlton ia the tirafc to. place a 
motion on the order paper, which is for 
leavtr tj introduce a bill to secure the 
better observance of the Lord’s day, 
—an annual offering on the hon. 
gebtlemau’d pat t—also a bill to repeal tbe 
franchise act and one to amend the Crim
inal Code, for the more effectual punish
ment of seduction and abduction. 

t Tde -Manitoba school question is also 
alluded to first by Mr. Charlton who 
gives notice of a motion for all papers 
and correspondence.

THE SENATES.
Ia the senate the addiees was moved and 

seconded by Hon. Mtssrs Piimrose of N. S. 
and Arseneau of P. E. I.

The chief feature of the debate was the 
premier's statement with regard to tbe 
Manitoba school question. Sir Mackenzie 
spoke at much length, closing in sabs tance 
as follows : “I hope, with tbe mover and 
seconder of the address, that the people of 
Manitoba may see their way clear to settle 
this question among themselves and to 
relieve the parliament ot, Can via from the 
serious situation that will otherwise devolve 
upon it. It is a very serions matter for the 
government of the dominion to undertake to 
deal with a queeton that effects solely one 
section of the country If the people of 
Manitoba are patriotic they wid keep this 
question out of the a-ena of dominion 
politics, but if they desire to o mtioue 
dinging fire brands among the electorate ot 
this country (who I am sure are désirions of 
living in peace and haimony) they wH 
reject all overtures and act upon the sugges
tions if those who are leading the opposition 
throughout the country. I cm only say 
that when the time comes, if it should еошь, 
for action by this government the people of 
Canada will find that the present adminis 
tration are quite prepared to assume the 
responsibility which may fall upon them, no 
matter what the result might be. “

ir The Sye-SUetle&e. elevation to the leadership 
ich post he would fill with%-

The government party made heroic 
efforts ta prevent Antigonieh, N. S.— 
the constituency vacated by the lament
able death of Sir John Thompson— 
from returning to its time-honored 
liberal allegiance, hot without avail. 
Hon. Mr. Mcbaac, the liberal stand
ard-bearer, won by a majority of 118 
votes. In the election of 1881 the 
late Sir John Thompson carried it for 
the conservatives by a majority of 287. 
There were, however, special circura- 
stances which accounted for this con-

m.
і New* and Notes-Your husband will notice a great 

in your cooking,

%U USegffgtfWE
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

У»ц @fOl£WE
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, wJuh

%u use @£foLE ne
Your children can safely eat the < 

food as yourself when *

\buuse(S&Q±fNB
■Your money will be sawed, and 
your cooking praised, when

\6u USeCS&kCNE
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it a trial? I
■ЄИ InSSnd 6 pound palls, by all grew»

- Made only by
ДЦкТІїе N. K. Fslrbank 

Ml Company, :
Wdltejna чііи ■»«-,

ЧИЯ/ - - жоятмхд.

on and linen
he wouldn't trade.

“The way an Indian loves whiskey beats 
everything,” said the soldier. “I once met 
a Cheyenne on hie pony. ‘Give me a drink 
of whiskey ; I’ll give you my bridle for it,' 
says he. ‘No,’ says I. ‘I’ii give you my 
saddle,’ says he. ‘No,’ says. I ‘I’ll give you 
my pony,'says he. ‘No,’ says I. Finally, 
if you’ll believe it, he offered his hi idle and 
saddle and pony, all in a bunch, for a drink.”

“Well, and wouldn’t you give it to him 
for all that?" asked the soldier's listener, 'r 

“Not much,“said the soldier. “I enlyh 
had one drink left, and I wanted that my
self.
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ecrvatîve victory, notably the personal 
prestige of Sir John, and the fact that 
he was openly supported by Bishop 
Cameron. Mr. Chisholm, the
vative candidate of Wednesday last, had “While the St. John press U enjoying 
not similar conditions in his favor, the » brief rest from controversy and caustic
_... ... ,, . , .. attack acd repartee the journals ofresult berag the return of the ooneti- yotk> Charlotte,Westmo,land and North- 
tuency to its normal political position, umberland are in violent con tear. Charges
■tftiw-ttwmmK*t- g/yaasra

ily into the.fight and was ably second- humdrum of life continues, children are

*p- »
Island, but Mr McIsAtc ha^ the re-; -of mk to little purpose.-’ 
doubtable Hi C. Fraser, -M. P., and It" will be news to the readers of the
other political giant* of the liberal ^dvîfce to tear that it is or baa been 
faith on his aide, which ' together with m "violent contests” with the other 
the fact that it seems to bean epidemic P*Pere of the County, or that any or
year for the conservatives, carried tjje *e «ortbombe.l.hd paper.

. ff have been baiting chargea and counter 
«ppoeWon banner to victory m the chirgea цйаг еегіі ether. Fortunately 
now htotonc Nova Scotia constituency. for th„ ,sfely of theutimmnnity in which

In Haldimand, Dr. Montagne—the the Record is published, it has the 
newly appointed Secretary of State— Provincial Lunatic Asylum in its mid.t, 
was opposed by a Dalton McCarthy so that, if its writers break out afresh 
candidate. Mr. McCarthy is « kind of theY °?n be transferred to quarters where 
“left centre” man. Like onr Mr. "lU b* as harmless as they were 
Mitchell,!,, is «ported as having broken bef<,r,a the* eDtered u‘*on that “bri*f 
with the conservative, because Sir John ^ £“'OTer*y ‘nd attaok

A Macdonald always failed to have 
him called to a seat in the cabinet, 
while Sir John Thompson did not snffl- 
eiently consult him when the new 
oabinet was formed after Sir John A.
Macdonald’s death. J. A. McCarthy, 
who was put up by his nsmesske, 
to wrest Haldimand from Dr. Mon
tague had his leader’s assistance and 
also that of Attorney-General Sifton, 
of Manitoba, on the stamp. The con
stituency is an almost exclusively Pro
testant one and an Orange stronghold, 
and the Manitoba School question was 
worked to its extreme limita by the 
McCurtbyites, who rode “the protestant 
horse” with the desperation of a for.
Jorn hope. The result was that Mc- 
Carthyiatti was snowed under. Dr.
Montague's former majority of 78 wee 
increased by about 600. This was Mr.
Dalton McCarthy’s first trial of his 
Strength as a political leader, and much 
sympathy, is felt for him by his «ap
portera -a noijwery numerous band.

Ia Vwroherejp^tii almost exclusively 
Rotten ; Ofti&etiti constituency and al- 
we»i » liberal stronghold—Geoffrion, 
the liberal candidate, was elected by a 
majority of 157. The liberal majority 
in-1891 was 168.

In Quebec West, there wag no 
liberal candidate. Thomas McGreevy, 
conservative, who gained notoriety ,t«o 
years since as a political corruptionist 
:*nd spent some time in jail as punish
ment, was opposed by Mr. Dobell, 
another conservative, bat a man of 
untarnished reputation. It is an 

.«ranging sign of the times that Mr.
Dobell won, although his majority was 
only seven.

On the whole, the result ot these 
elections was unfavorable to the Gov
ernment.
material, bat sufficient to cause jubila- 
lation in the liberal ranks and corres
ponding depression on the conservative 

,side.

W, ■ I

s BRITAIN TRIUMPHANT.
Calcutta, April 22.—A despatch 

received at Simla this morning from Sit 
Robert Low, the commander of the British 
expedition, operating again»* Uinra Khan, 
confirming the announcement made in the 
despatches last night, that Chitralfort had 
been relieved. The last previous ad vies»

couser-

m

A Floating Cannery-
received from the front related that the 
celuran commanded by Col. Kelly, whisjr 
had been advancing upon Chitral from GilgV, 
after passing the 8hander pass, between , 
Gitgit and Chitral at a height of from 12,0W ’ 
to 14,000 feet above the level ot the

I Col

A a American schooner has recently 
been fitted at New York with every 
faeiivy for cooking and canning fish, 
game, fruits, etc., for the purpose of 
cruising in sonthern waters and collecting 
those dtlicaciee and canning* them 'at 
sea. This novel enterprise is expected 
to yield er.ciuraging prefi s, since many 
of the goods canned in this way may 
be brought into the country free of duty. 
The ship is profiled with an eight horse 
power boiler and three 25 gallon copper 
cauldrons. The boiler ttai stt up in the 
middle of the deck and connected by 
pipes with a large circular cast iron 
“process kettle ” The schooner carries 
six canners and a chef in a ldi ion to the 
regular crew. Some 150 000 empty cans 
have been shipped, all of which it is 
expected will be filled during the voyage.

The materials to be canned will be 
toitie, pompano, guava jelly and fish 
game and fruit lyf many kinds. The 
turtles will be caught in the West Indies 
and off the Forida coast. Mush of the 
materials will be secured by exchanging 
for them various manufactured an idee, 
with which the ship is well supplied. 
When the actual work begins, the meats 
wHl first be boiled down in the three 
copper cauldrons. Next, they will be 
canned and lowered into the process 
kettle in steel crates and boiled at a 
high temperature under steam pressure 
in order to make them keep. The 
preparation of th e meats, fish, jellies 
etc:, will be superintended by the chef 
in charge and cooked after the most ap
proved receipt. The fl iiting cannery is 
expected to return to New York some 
time m the fall. Part of the canned goods 
will be brought back on the schooner and 
part will be landed at southern poits and 
sont by steamship or railroad to tbe 
North. [Sc. Am.
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arrived at a spot 15 miles from Chitr 
it is therefore supposed that it was 
Kelly who relieved the British garrison. 
General Gataeree* flying column had reach
ed Dir and the mam body і

w
v

•-JJfollowing
speedily.

UNITY OF CHRISTENDOM.
Lofdoh, April 81.-The Timas hu the 

KDgliali text ef th. pope's rtceet epoetolie 
letter to the English people. The letter Bile 
three oolamna. In it the pope .ays he greatly 
dwirej to addreaa the Engluh people a 
apecial letter end thus give them a token of 

He wishes keenly 
aome effort of bit might teod to further the 
great work of bringiog about a reunion of 
Chriatendom.

The letter cite, the historical evidence of 
the love and earn shown by the pontiff» in 
England, since Gregory the Great, and 
allndea to the exertion made by England for 
the solution of the labor queatioo, for religi- 
ona education, for «heritable ebjeota, for the 
obierraoee of Sunday and for.reapeet of the 
eoriptnrea. It «aye man's labors cannot 
attain to fall efficiency without appeal to 

— prayer and divine blessing. It 
dwells upon the increasing need- of the 
unity of Christian aa the beat mean» of 
defence against modern errors. It speaks 
with satisfaction of the increasing, number 
of those religions and discreet men who 
labor sincerely for reunion 
Catholic church.

anothkr or мсхюа’а slip*. 
Dickens's inconsistencies just now teem 

to. excite considerable interest. A reader 
of the Record contribute» the following from 
Cnapter VIIL of “Nioholaa Nioklaby."

BXVORI BREAKFAST,
"Hare's a pretty go, “aaid that gentleman, 

(Squeers ;) ‘the pomp's froae."
“Indeed 1“ said Nicholas, not moch 

interested in the intelligence.
“Yei," replied Sqneera. “Yon ean't 

wash yourself this morning."
“Not wash myself?" exclaimed Niffielee. 
"No ; not a bit of it," rejoined Sqneera 

taitly. “8# you must be content with 
giving yooreolf a dry polish till we break 
the ice in the well, and can get n bucketful 
o it for the boys. “ •

AFTER BREAKFAST, SAME MORNING. 
“Whereas the second boy T“
“Please, Sir, he's weeding the garden," 

replied a small voice.
“To be sure," said Squeero, by no 

disconcerted. “So be is. Bot, hot; 
bottin; ney, ney, bottiney. Noun, sub
stantive ; a knowledge of plants, he goes 
and knows ‘era. *

Sadden changes in the weather are by 
no meaus uncommon here, but we dont 
break ice io wells and weed gardens on the 
same moruing. Philadelphia Record.

HELPS BY THE WAY.

All the days pass swiftly onward,
One by one.

Leaving all you've hoped and planned for 
Still undone ;

As you see the shadow, gather 
Thick before your hurrying feet.
And the way seems very lonesome,
And the path grows very steep,

Courage, friend ; be not disheartened ; 
Lend a hand !

And the faltering brother near you 
Help to stand !

Just a little heavier, maybe,
Than your own,

Is the load which he is bearing 
All alone.

Yes, the days are swiftly passing,
But we may

Find a ray of light to cheer us 
On onr wsy.

As we journey up the hillside,
Shadows come, but need not stay,
If we look for gleams of sunshine 
When the cloud has past away.

Ah, friend, life is aot so dreary 
After all !

‘Tie the way we do our duties 
Makes them smalt 

glorious oould the humble»t 
Life-work be 

If we only try to do it 
Worthily.

Use your time, but do not waste it ; 
Moments fly.

You will find a time for featiog
д- By and bye.
while so many hearts are breaking,
While so many homes are tad,
Happy we should be, if only 
We can make one poor heart 

Nellie M. Richardson, in The Wonum 
Journal.

50 YEARS!■
fcr ; ' ~л

:
Far the Lest SO Years Cough 
Medicine, have been coming 
in and dying oat, bat dar
ing all this time.....................

SHARP'S BALSAM OF H0R8H0ÜND

his sincere affection.

Dominion Parliament-Bp

Ottawa, April 18.—Parliament was 
opened this afternoon at three unlock 
with a great deal of pomp by His Ex- 
•cellency the Governor-General, the Right 
Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen, ewho drove 
up to the main entrance in 
carriage. He was dressed in full gold 
lace uniform and accompanied by an 
escort of the Princesse Louise Dragoon 
Guards.' The • scene upon his arrival 
under the great tower of the Parliament 
Buildings was brilliant. The weather 
was beautifully bright and warm. The 
greçn lawns, the blue sky, the imposing 
building, the flashing swords and the 
flatter of leathers swaying above the 
scarlet uniforms of tbe chief officers of 
the day, the guard of honor, the gorgeous 
vice regal footmen and outriders and 
the brass band playing the National 
anthem, the immense crowd behind all 
combined to make the show on the 
outside one .well worth seeing. The 
powdered, pluehed and polished footmen 
on the vice-regal carriage were the 
admired ef all beholders. Four horses

Never Lsft the Front Rank 
for Coring Croup, Coughs and 
Colds. Ail Druggists and 
most Grooerymeo sell it 
m 25 Cents a Battle. ST

Ottawa, April 19.—Mr. Bennet of E ist 
Simcoe, in rising to more the address iu 
reply tj the speech from the throne, was 
greeted with loud applause. He spoke for 
fully fifty minutes in excellent form, and 
was at times eloquent. He paid a fervent 
tributs to the public career of Sir John 
Thompson, and made a touching reference to 
his tragic death in Windsor Castle. From 
the ready" firmness with which the conser
vative party had closed up its ranks en the 
deaths of three successive premiers, he 
predicted a sure and certain victory for the 
party whan it next appealed to the people.

Oa the paragraph in reference to the 
Manitoba School question, 
recapitulated the facts and all the moves 
made in connection with that subject, 
showed that the Manitoba government had 
acquiesced in all the proceedings in which 
the federal government was concerned, 
being on each asd every occasion represented 
by counsel, and expressed the hope that the 
Manitoba authorities would be pleased to 
amicably arrange all existing school troubles 
sod theieby remove this most miserable 
matter from the arena of federal politics. 
This sentiment was received with a storm 
of applause. »

Taking np the falling off m the retenue 
of Canads, Mr. Bennet showed that it was 
due to.the general trade depression, to the 
great shrinkage in values, and to the lower
ing of the tariff and the er largement of the 
free .list. He emphasiz3d the faqt that 
Canada had passed through this world wide 
depression in a way that had won the 
admiration of all countries, and reminded 
the liberals that while deficits -were the 
marked characteristic of their regime, it was 
rarely indeed that the conservatives had not 
a surpluH to their credit. The present state 
of affairs was exceptional and brighter days 
would soon appear for the party and country. 
He ui'ged the government to exercise rigid 
economy iu the administration of public 
affairs.

On the paragraph relatiog to Newfound
land, Mr. Bennet aaid hs was glad that tbe 
negotiations had assumed a tangible form 
and that he felt he was echoing the hope of 
all Canadians, irrespective of party, when 
he looked forward to the early rounding out 
of the great federation of all British North 
America by the admission of Euglaod’s 
oldest colony to C. nada

Mr. Belley of Chiooutimi who seconded 
the address in French, said tbe firm attitude 
of the government had restored confidence 
in the breasts of the Manitoba minority, 
who now felt that justiee would be done 
them. The result of the late election* 
showed that the electorate approved the 
government’s policy on this .question, as 
eveu the liberal candidates had to pledge 
their support to the lemedial order. In 
conclusion, Mr. Belley expressed the hope 
that the French-Canadian treaty would 
aeon be in operation.

At 4-35 Mr. L'.urier took the floor. He 
complimented the mover and seconder of 
the address on the manner in which they 
had discharged that dnty, and expressed 
surprise that they had failed to remonstrate 
against calling the house together at this 
late dite, instead of at the proper time 
fixed by the unwritten law of parliament. 
It was matter of notoriety that all winter 
the cabinet had been divided into two 
fighting factions, one in favor of an election, 
the other of a session. That their decision 
was wise was yiewn by the result of this 
week’s e'eotion*, three of which were 
liberal victories, while the contest in Haiti 
maud was on y a conservative family 
quarrel. ;•

Alluding to the report that Sir (X H 
Tapper had threatened to resign and had 
sulked for three days, Mr. Laurier aaid 
he bad returned to the fold, where all was 
now apparent peace. He bkened the 
cabinet to one of those srnphur springs, 
peaceful and placid on the surface, but at 
the bottom boiling up aud generating 
mephitic gases.

In eloquent terms Mr. Laurier referred 
te Sir John Thompson’s death as one of the 
saddest and yet most glorious in Canadian 
annals. Taking up the speech aud address, 
Mr. Laurier taunted the government with 
having submitted a woeful wail for its 
triumphant paeans of joy over the trade 
and financial. situation. They should no 
longer delude themselves, he said, with the 
idea that the national policy cqred depres
sions. Ths opposition leader then proceeded 
at much length to reiterate his old bine 
ruin story, and to denounce the policy of 
the conservative party, promising that when 
the liberals came into power they would 
make Canada a cheap country to live in. 
He cordially endorsed all that had been 
said with regard to the union of Newfound
land, but would like to see the French 
shore question finally settled before onion.

Turning to the Manitoba question, he 
•aid he would deal with it at a later day. 
He found the ieiqediql order bad one 
meaning in Catholic constituencies and 
another meaning in Protestant constituen
cies. The mover of the address said all 
that had been done was to hand over the 
cate to the Manitoba government, whife 
the seconder expressed fervent thanks 
that the government had done so ranch 
for thq Oatholio minority of the prairie 
provisos. Who was right T He had been 
accused of keeping silence, but wfcy should
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S0TIGE TO HOLDERS >0F 

TIMBER LICENSESm
1■ Obown basaomca, iîJvlt, lew. 

of all holder» of Timber Licensee i* 
to Section 19 of ths Timber Regulations, 

which roads aa follows
"19 Ho Sproee or Fite trees shall be eut 

by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, wbleh wM not make a log at least 
19 mtm Isawth and ten Inches at the small 
sud; end if any such shall be eut, the 
Lumber shall bellabte to double atumpage 
aud tiie Uvea* be forfeited”.

with theMr. Bennet

:

<

1
end all LSeeneeei aro hereby aotifled, that for theF tataro, the provtekw of this section will be rigidly

L J TWEKDDS,
Surveyor General£ >

tout 7Дір Canal.drew His Excellency and in * carriage 
behind Lady Aberdeen, accompanied by 
Lady Twéedmootb, her aister-in'Lw, and 
the Доп. Dudley Majoribanke, aides-de- 
camp and staff and other officials made 
op the retinae. "

Inside- th. Senate .^Chamber Si, Mac
kenzie Howt-.il-*ссчpit d thé place of honor 

'l&ceUebcy'a right and ether

..

The ship canal between the Baltic and 
Black Seas will be about 1,000 miles 
long. There are no very formidable 
engineering difficulties. The estimated 
cost ia £20,000,000, and the construction 
will occupy five увага. The canal will 
be 27 feet deep, 213 feet wide at top, and 
114 feet at the bottom. It ia to run from 
Riga follow the course of the Dwina, 
Bereaina and Dnieper, sod end at 
Gheraon. The canal will be lighted by 
electricity along it, whole length, enab 
liug the transit to be performed in six 
days, teskoning six knots as a maximum 
■peed. Other towns and distrie'e besides 
those touche .V by the canal will 
benefited, owing to the improvement of 
navigation in the various rivers. [Sc. Am.

Splendid Farm for Sale.
The subscriber offer» for «de his farm it Napan, 

w»B known»» the late John Bremner fana, which 
certaine MO aero» mere of l*e Of land under 
cultivation end well watered, bestow 4*oat 100 
•she additional wall wooded with pulp-wood, cedar

The term 1» seven miles from Chatham which 
«Жег» a Am market Tor tta product».

The toed under cultivation to in etieodld__
ditto» and th# portion under grata wiU cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, betides the usual 
nrfzad crops, for which it la wall suited. It has a 
fins now tiro tiotvy dwelling, commodious bam and

ftodStrioTаоЕмІ ta located on the property, 
and there Is a church and ale» a blacksmith shop 
Within a mile. There la a cedar bog on the term 
sud massai mud In them* In front of it, which 
sgrran ouropttcoal privilege for obtaining ter- 
«ting matter. Apply te

F
r to His

Privy Councillors stood on either side. 
Occupying front seats were Hie Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Schultz and Lieu
tenant-Governor Mackintosh. Prominent 
perrons occupied seats on the floor of the 
Senate. The public galleries were crowed 
to excess. When the ge .tleman usher 
of the Comment acd ІЦг. Speaker White, 
followed by the Sergeant-at-Arms and 
the members had crowded in below the 
bar, Hie Excellency was pleased to 
deliver the following

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

It is with much satisfaction that I again 
have recourse to your advice and assistance 
m the administration of the affairs cf the 
Dominion. By the sudden and lamented 
death ef the late fright Hon. Sir John 
Thompson, Canada has sustained a grievous 
loss. The deep and heartfelt eympathy 
expressed by Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
Queen, and the msnifestations of sorrow 
with which the distressing intelligence was 
received throughout the Empire, as well as 
tokens of esteem and respect everywhere 
paid to the memory of the deceased states
man, have been gratefully appreciated by 
the people of Canada.

FRANCO-CAN A MAN COMMERCIAL TREATY.
fauces having been re- 
Majesty’s government 

respecting the interpretation of certain 
clauses in the treaty of commerce with 
Franee, ratifications will be exchanged as 
soon as the necessary legislation has been 
passed.

The recent acticn of tbe Imperial Parlia
ment, enabling the various Australian gov
ernments to enter into preferential trade 
relatione with the other self-governing 
colonies of the Empire, affords gratifying 
proof that the suggestions of the Colonial 
Conference are being favorably entertained 
by Her Majesty’s government.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.
Iu conformity,with a recent judgment of 

the Lords of the. Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, to the effect that the dissen
tient minority of the people of Manitoba, 
have a constitutional right of appeal to the 
Governor-General-in-Council against certain 

. acts passed by tbe legislaturethe Province 
of Matii'oba in relation to the subject of 
education, I have heard in council the appeal 
and my decision thereon has been communi
cated to the legislature of the said province.

The papers on the subject will be laid 
before you.

b
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THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan be
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IMPROVED PREMISES The changes were not
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers 

be applied when at borne, aud is uniformly 
successful in coloring a brown or black. 
Hence its great popularity.

<У ;Just arrived and on Stile at

Roger Flanagan’s
, Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Reedy Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hw,C 
Boots,

I
“▲dvaaee” Selentlfle ItteoeUaay.
thorough investigation inlndia has finally 

proven that strychine is not an antidote 
against Snake poision.

Experiments have been made to deter
mine whether argon ex sts in nitrogenous 
vegetab’e or animal tissuei, but no evi
dence of its presence in peas or in mice 
could be obtained.

Experiments by M. Auguste Strindberg 
are sail to indicate that sulphur, instead 
of being an elementary substance is really 
a fossil resin or bitumen, and a compound 
of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen.

Ям Trsneertpt’e Hletake.
Our excited friend, the Transcript, ia 

still harping on our criticism of its Mr. 
Brewer, who defamed the public men of 
Canada, Amongst other things і Mays :

“The clerical critics ire not responsible 
for the corruption practiced at Ottawa to
day, censored by Judge Rose in hia 
judicial capacity when he aentenoed Mc
Greevy and Connolly to jail; and brazenly 
defended by Sir Adolphe Caron in parlia
ment !”• -

be. See.

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERIte & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JOHI STREET CHATHAM Exactly. Now if Mr. Brewer had 

referred to these men and condemned 
their acts, no person or paper could 
reasonably object. In fact, the defeat 
of McGreevy, who had the hardidood to 
offer for election last Wednesday in 
Quebec West, waa hailed by all right- 
thinking men aa a healthful sign of the 
times. The mistake Mr. Brower made 
waa this ; Instead of singling out the 
McGreevy» and Carons and condemning 
them, he 80 shaped his diaeourte aa to be 
smirch the pnblic men of Canada, aa if 
the McGreevya and Carons were fair 
samples of them. If we were disposed to 

we might 
bemrose-ene

Satisfactory ra8su 
ceived from Her

FOR SALE.№ A poifcible telephone apparat m
devised by J. Berliner, of Hanover, is 
intended to be used in connection with

Grand and4.

ter
Fleur Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at.th 

ation Farm to
WM telegraph « ires on open tracks, for con

versing with the next railway station. 
The apparatus, with cautaining box, 
weighs only 15 pounds.

ON
OW BALL'S Officeoretl.B.

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.

йж*ааьїгaarasa'Sfi-. «m ,
clergymen a* a,і

and Shipped yesterday to Naguao It is to biased 
In a raser shooter'» camp atTaboatotac and for 
that potass» as well aa for heating and cooking in 
Зіштм’ї shanties it la last She thing it 
laabertfiTtedwe long, 14 inches from front to 
^ek abd tbe tiUL# from bottom to top The bottom, 
too door and dampen, etc are of cast iron and the 58» imd ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gang*
Aest steal It will bold nearly twice aa much wood

It mat *Uobe tittwl te barn coal Th.ro k. draft ^ thlnro .odvdMB^ torlwmtog t^
The top hu two pot-hole, .nd the*

ШАГ, hr th. «moral «I th. dfodtng roatro.
3ft: Worths canal form, be CMnotod 
SEac hole faraWz belter or oNong pan Xllo- 
*5 th. mw iLatMtove мам to meet » 
lariiMtwMTit that ia того tfaaa local, and tiro coat, 
tt. rime it within almort tverhod/’a аЬІШу to htnr 
it krXumria baalMtbtguo to tilontoro, audit 
will U w3l for throe who intend to tUh «malt» 
mire the «от»* winter, aswel 
red (ream who waat to h. comfortable red, et 
there*#m. her.»etov. on which thnroaa do 
rettearoare of cooking to place their orders with 
Hi, Mmfjraa pomfbtr.

ÜThe temperatures in all kinds of electric 
incandescent lamps have been found by 
Prof. Weber t > bi apprjximrt.ly t ie 
same, and are comprised between 1565° to 
1588°0»ut. Some lamps which have very 
thick filaments, giving a very brilliant 
light, have a temperature 40° higher.

[fim JtamtoM Літам oj Oct 11.]
Mr 0*»r*. ttirqote of Chatham will be looked

'f-

of them has, now and then, tamed ont to 
be a profligate and criminal. That, 
however, would be manifestly slanderous 
and unjust—as ranch ao aa Mr. Brewer’s 
aseanit upon Canadian publie men wee.

The Transcript is ao much out і of 
temper as to represent the Advance as 
shielding, or making » practice of shield
ing corrupt public men, and aaya onr 
oonrae in that respect is “criminal.” We 
are not aware of ever having defended 
or attempted to condone any corrupt aot 
by any man in public life, and do 
believe the Transcript ia in a position to 
cite a single case to justify its charge. 
Wo ought not, however, to expect much 
in tho way of justification for anything it 
assert» from a paper so reckless in its 
statements, for wo doubt whether it 
really understands the meaning of mnch 
of the language it employs in dealing with 
the many persons and interests it makes 
s business of assailing. It ia one of the 
few ptpere of the province that seeks to 
perpetuate the “Eatenswill Gazette” 
style of journalism, 
ceased to be tolerated at Ottawa, wet 
deported to Moncton and seems to he 
thought good enough for tint locality by 
at least the few who still support the

EASTER OPENING !дата
•ч"

A new and exce lent liquid cement or 
glue, according tq a 
пнів by dissolving gtlitin in a eolation of 
chi >ral hydrate Nn water. For general 
purposes ordinary, glue may be used 
instead of the more expensive gelatins. 
The cement thus made is said to dry 
quickly, to have great adhesivenei s, a: d 
to remain unchanged indefinitely.

From a study of the record* of earth
quake regib taring apparatus, M. de Monteesus 
de Bailors finds that the total number of 
■bucks actually occurring ia » group of welL 
studied earthquake districts must be esti
mated at 15,957 a year. The average for 
this area alone being therefore a shock 
every half hour, the old declaration that no 
day рввіее without a shock being felt on 
earth proves ao exaggeration.

A cellulose paint is reoemmended by a 
French writer for the protection of steel 
ships and all exposed metal surfaces. He 
woul 1 use a ten per cent, solution of 
ordinary wood pulp, colored as desired, 
with the addition, at the time of using, of 
seme siccative, such as an acid salt of lead 
or of manganese. This paint is said to be 
more adhesive than oil paints, and it 
finally becomes insoluble and absolutely 
inalterable,

і
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THE DEPRESSION IN TRADE 
which has prevailed throughout the world 
for the past few years has made itself felt 
in Canada, but fortunately to a leas degree 
than in most other countries. Although 
this has not resulted in any volume of 
decrease ot our foreign trade, yet owing to 
low prices and recent reductions and in 
removal of taxation, it has been followed by 
a serious decrease in revenue derived from 
customs and e toise. In order to produce 
equilibrium between revenue and expenditure 
for the coming year, it will be necetssry to 
obeeive the greatest possible economy in the 
Appropriations for the various branches of 
the public service.

Gem-stones are far more numerous 
than is commonly supposed, observed Mr. 
fl. A. Mien of the British musium, al
though* they often pass muster under 
erroiieus names. Tourmaline is sold as 
ruby, зіппатоп stone as jacinth, white 
jargon and phenacite as diamond, while 
green garnets'are universally known in 
the trade as olivine or peridot. That the 
varieties of available gem stonea are not 
far more numerous is <fue mainly to the 
prejudice of purchasers, who ring the 
changes on diamonds, rubies, sapphires 
and emeralds, and have heard of nothing 
tl»e ; estimating the etmee, as the public 
estimates popular actors or authors, not 
by their real excellence, but by their 

In the mineral gallery of the

not

Grand millinery opening at the ''Bouquet.” con
sisting of trimmed and untrm mel

HATS, BONNETS, ETO.,
for the spring and summer of 1895. com

mencing onPROFESSOR LEICESTER.
organist o£8L Lake*» church, profeeseor of the

PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
bare tik* tbe highest 
і Metal ааД ZUma.lt 
Royal Arelany of шпак,

. XOlffSOXr, ЯЯТО%£Д*Х>. 
ffOB TERMS, APPLY AT RRSKDJBfOR, qtJKEN ST

MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,
and сонтпгаЬга on

; Tuesday and Wednesday,
safeslife'

honors
Bennetttiro Arouse

which, when it OF THE SAVE WEEK.- h LOYALTY OF CANADIANS.

During the period thst has elapsed since 
the last session of parliament, I have had 
an opportunity of visiting many portions cf 
the Dominion, including the Maritime 
Provinces. Manitoba, the North-West 
Territories and British Colombia. Through
out those tours I have Ьрєп impressed and 
gratified by manifestations of an unbounded 
loyalty end public spirit j and notwithstand
ing'the phase.of trade depression already 
referred to I observed everywhere unmis
takable signs of that confident hopefulness 
in the future, based en a thorough belief in 
the greatness of the resources gt Canada,

. 1 Invite my lady friends and patrons
f° **** ti>ovç. aa 1 will then submit te their

“Sr
Kiwaswa

SІЖя m-m
№ names.

British Museum are many example» of 
qut atones which have rarely or never 
been employed iu jewelery, but ihtpV.d 
certainly win favor on their own mérité. 
One very curious example ie a little gem 

The only school of tanning in the world cut from a crystal of the ordinary tin
te probably that which hat been in opera- stone, the seme ore which ie worked, for 
tien since 1889 at Freiburg, Saxony. It tin in the Cornish mints. This ie ft atone 
ie fitted op with American machinery, which, when cut from a enffioieotly trana- 
ftnd every appliance for tanning, and parent eryett), poeweeee » moat beautiful

FISH ! Transcript.
In addition to the store I have In stock, toll 

line of
l*WE9' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- 

WEaR. PRINTS, OINUBAM8. SHAKER FUN 
WEL. COR.-EÎS, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY, 

SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 
FANCY GOODS.

The Lunette Paper-
A few weeks ago the St. John Record 

wee endeavoring to revolution!* polities 
in that city and county. It read tbe 
old readers ont of the Liberal party, 
established a new order of rentrai for 
Dominion affairs generally end had » 
little millennial^ ef it* own of whieh it

-J
___are Me rot est fresh tab in lows and
tkat «Es, are all «sport*. W. are оЕиШ* 

at retail
Salmon, mackerel, smelt*, єна».Є

Fanons desirous of p-robasinz aortklax lathe 
shore lima would do well to call hero and wore 
bargain». Orders by null promptly atroodsd to.

QOHFISH, BASS ETO.

JOSIE NOONAN.
Noonan Bonding, death»*. N- &

w.s. LoqolK CO.LTDЇЇШ
ftajsSSrSЖігіл. rjr
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MIRAMÏCE t
I

опіка* Monday evening, was a grand success
The van one exercises through which the 

young ladies went comprising marching 
iamb bell drill, wand drill and dab 
swinging reflected great credit upon their 
instructress, Mrs. Pay son.

The Indian club swinging, accompanied 
by Misa Bertie McDdnald with the violin 

heartly encored. The exercises of the 
small children were particularly worthy 
of note,and Mise Queenie McCoy’s club 
swinging with vocal accsmpaaiment elicited 
vociferous applause.

The exhibition was heartily appreciated 
by the audience and regret was expressed on 
all bands that Mr a. Pay son’s connection with 
oer young people ieeo soon to terminate. 
Mrs. Leister, Mieses Connell, Snowball and 
Nicol contributed selections of instrumental 
music the performance, and Mias Annie 
Bowser acted as accompanist.

Andrew’s Society and (Лап Mackenzie, In 
all these he had held offices of trust. His 
wife, who survives him, was a Mias Getcbell 
of Northumberland county. Hie son Frank, 
is in Minnesota, and a daughter is at home. 
Mr. Forrest’s death was caused by dropsy. 
He was a warm-hearted, generous man, well 
liked by all who knew him, and many 
valued hie friendship — [St. John Globe of 
Thursday.

agreed between the parties that the mat
ter shouldlie over until the next session of 
Legislature when a bill will be intro
duced by which the,licensees shall have log 
driving powers as well as the 
ferred upon A them by * ‘The 
provernents Act.”

®d with the Japanese, for a few days 
later their cruisers were patrolling the 
enemy*s coasts.

TRIUMPHANT ON THE REGENT'S SWORD.
November 21—Fall of Port Arthur. The 

capture of Port Arthur on the Regent’s 
Sword promontory was the next great 
event in the war. It was effected in the 
careful and deliberate style wbieh has 
distinguished the Japanese campaign 
throughout. For a whole fortnight the 
invader* drew their net «lowly areund, two 

f divisions marching so as to command both 
sides of the peninsula on whioh Port Arthur 
stands and to keep in touch with the fleet. 
One after another the defences succumbed, 
the Chinese fighting plnckily for once, and 
contesting the ground so that the Japanese 
advanced almost foot by foot for two days. 
Finally a flotilla of Japanese torpedo boats 
entered the port and distracted attention 
seaward, while a smart assault on the 
remaining works carried the day, leaving 
the Japanese masters of the most important 
arsenal and dockyard in China and in 
command of the Gulf 
thousand Japanese were engaged against 
13,000 Chinese and 2,000 of the latter 
sneenmbed. The rest vanished. The be
siegers did not want to be burdened with 
prisoners and left a road for flight open. 
Th» Japanese loss was only 350, while their 
pretit in guns, ammunition and general 
stores was enormous. The fleet had nothing 
to do in thef matter beyond keeping watch 
outside the port. The Chinese ships were 
invisible. Twelve were seized in Port 
Arthur and the rest skulked in Wei-Заі- 
Wei, where, to add to the Chinese ill luck, 
their biggest ironclad, the Chen Yuen, ran 
agnôundnn entering the harbor.

.February# 13—Capitulation of Wei-Hai- 
Port Arthur having fallen, the 

victorious Japanese turned their attention 
to China's other great naval stronghold, 
oitofee'Golf of Pechili, rod toward the eud 
of January a landing in force was effected 
gear \Vei-Hai-Wei. Two circumstances 
èomlioed to make the capture of this place 

’ Ü mord protected operation than that ef 
‘Fort Arthur. The Chinese fleet in harbor, 
’■nithougb indifferently handled, showed, as 
in the. battle of the Yolo, that it wan 
possessed of creditable fighting powers. 
On the other hand, the island of Liu knng- 
tao constituted en independent 
entailing- farther operations on the part 
of., the Japanese. On January 30 the in- 
vgdere practically obtained command of 
the whole of the inland defences.

ind the Hortb 
iff, tU.

knife, or anything when the word is given, 
and there are instances where the tormentors 
have suffered serious injury.

On the Kennebec drive last year the 
rivermen had a jumper among them who 
would go overboard every time any one 
cried “jump” but, as he was a fighter, the 
joke was rare, for the want of a man to 
give the word.

MARRIED. w-l
-чЙ

At the residence of the "b-i l *e mother, on 28th 
March, by Rev. Joseph McCoy M. A Mr Willi 
Clark of Lower Newcastle, and Cbiistina, e 
daughter of the late Dagild Cooper of Chathim.

power COÜ- 
Stream Im-

Royal Military College of Canada.
.INFORM VTION FOR CANDIDATES.

rpiIK ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetships 
A in the Royal foiliUry Cjflesp will take pU-j 

at the Head Quarters of the several Military Dis- 
triote in which candidates reaid", la Juno eich year.

In addition to the facilhiei tin Cdlt-e aff.irdf for 
an education in Military Subjects, the- course of in. 
etrueti >n is such as to afford a thorough y prau-iiul, 
scientific and sound training |n ail departments 
which are essential to a high and geuaral eduution.

The Civil Engiueering Course is complete and 
thorough iu all branches. Aruhitejtiue forms a 
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to 
lead towards Electric il E iginceriag, Meteorological 
Service, and other departments of applied science. *

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includei wnat 
is laid down as песевзагу for the profession of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. Ths Voluntary Course 
comprises the higher subjects require і for the degree 
of Dominion Topographical Survey jr. Hydrographic 
Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years
Four Commissions in the Imperial RjguUr Army 

are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $230, for each term, соплі it- 

intr of ten mouths’ residence.
For further information apply to th i A Ijatant 

General of Mi ilia, Ottawa, before 15th M ty. 
Department of Militia and Defence,

■
tu-ви odvt. of W. a

DIED.
▲ Wordy War.

nr adrt this week, of At Chatham, on Sunday, 21st April, of influenza 
Nancy Fraser, widow of the late E і ward J. SpitugaU* 
Of St Stephen in ttie 80th year of her age.The Montreal Herald in its report of the 

scenes end incidents in that city on Wed
nesday evening . of last week, gives the 
following account of what the French call 
a “terrible fight” : —

Shortly after tfoe^tonooncement 
election résulta :*t the Windsor lost evening, 
Hon. PeEer Mitchell stood up on a chair, 
and after a briçf end fiery speech, called 
for three cheers, for the Liberals. The 
respoase* was rousing, and fitting the 
victory. Probably three-quarters of an 
hoar after, Hou Peter and Robert Meighen, 
manager of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co., engaged in hot argument over past 
Government policies. One thing led to 
another,, end Mr. tyitcheli made some 
slighting, reference to the late Sir John 
Macdonald.

.“You’ve got to retract that,” .said a 
voice near by, and w hen’Peter turned about 
he was face to face with Jot. Jacobs, 
secretary oi the late Sir John Macdonald' 
Club. “If you have no respect for the 
deed yon might have some respect for Sir 
John’s friends,” said Mr. Jaoobs.

“I repeat it,” said Mr. Mitchell, ^ adding 
that Sir ..John . Macdonald did OBOre to 
demoralize Canada than *ny other jnÿui.

“Only: yowr age eaves yav,” ,:,said Mr. 
Jsoobs, with h» rigbt pulled b>ck readv 
to strike. -. -і., . ryi ; ’**

’-Don’t, Jet my age stearin^.yapr way;
I am quite, able to take the change out 
ot yon,” said Mr. Mitchell, vehemently, 
making his way towards Mr. Jacobs, who 
was now in the hand* of D. A, McCaski\l 
rod Jamea O'Brien, safe from hatin. . Ijr. 
Mitchall said, when he was told who 'hie 
dangerous enemy was, **I did not know 
it was Jacobs or I would hive given hiai 
more ; I don’t need a pappy like him to" 
give me advice."

Thé rotunda was crowded, ahd the great
est excitement prevailed,- as the difference 
in tin physique of the two “scrappers”1' 
was- so marked al to cause considerable 
alarm. Whispers of censure pissed around- 
and all aorta of suggéstiens were quietly 
made for Jacobs to leave and for Mr. 
Mitchell to leave. They unfortunately both 
stood around-, and the fever for tight grew 
hotter as each man gave farther vent to 
his feelings. Mr. Mitchell was just in front 
of the hotel office, and was talking to H. 
Corby, M. P. for West Hastings. Then 
Mr. Jacobs crossed-^ his path again, and 
Peter repeated bis first harsh statement 
about Sir John. Joe made a charge at 
Peter and dared hkn to strike, but there 
was no striking. '

“Yon are a poppy,” said Mr. Mitchell, ‘ 
“I can lick yon with one hand.”

Jacobs raised’ his silver- tipped càne, aloft, 
and cried exoitedlÿ : “І shall never- forget 
myself. Yon are not fit to wipe Sir John’s 
shoes. Go away from me.”

“Yon go away,” said Bon.- Peter. “Yon 
don't know as much about Sir John 
Macdonald as f do.”

With this, Mr. Jacobs walked quietly 
away with his friends, 'and th з storm was

s * h A Famous LsdyBrnttily ImM.
BobdbstoWh, N. J. April 19.—Mrs. 

Delis T. S. jParnell, mother of the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell, who lives at Iron
sides, overlooking the Deleware river 
here was found, bleeding апф unconscious, 
late last night-hy Charles Casey, son of the 
farmer who has charge of the farm at Iron
sides.

While descending a hill which marks the 
boundary of the property formerly oeonpied 
by Mrs. Parnell’s father, young Casey heard ч 
the moans of some one, apparently in 
distress.

Harrying to the spot from whence the 
sound issued, he found Mrs. Parnell lying 
beside the fence, with her face covered with 
blood. By her side were two small pieces 
of board, a piece of fence paling about three 
feet long and a brick. Help was obtained 
and she was carried to the house of farmer 
Casey.

Dr. Swipe*, who was hastily summoned, 
made an examination and found braises 
about the face. The women had a wound 
on the right side of her head from whioh the 
blood flowed freely.

Mrs. Parnell was unconscious, and be. 
canse of her advanced age her condition is 
regarded aa critical. The authorities are 
nnabîe to determine whether she was 
assaulted or fell and received her injuries.

Her handbag wae found alongside the 
railroad track near by with her pecket-beek 
missing and papers scattered in all direc
tions. These circumstances lend an air of 
probability to the theory that she was 
brutally assaulted and tobbed.

Mrs. Parnell frequently came to this 
place at night and remained until a late 
hour. She was here last night.

Bordentown, N. J., April 21.—Mrs. Par 
nell pasted a good night and seemed bright
er this morning, but as the day advanced 
she grew weaker. It is doubtful, however, 
whether she will 
of the assault.
Knoud of New York, who is at the aged 
lady’s bedside, Rev. E. 8. Taylor, rector of 
Christ church of Bordentown, made a visit 
this afternoon, Nothing haa yet developed 
to throw any light upon the case, although 
the detectives are still at work. The theory 
that the crime was committed by tramps is 
not beiieved.

pSti*; salary from start
er Brown Bros. Co.

The fanerai of the late Mr. J. J. Forrest 
took place this afternoon from hie residence, 
Sommer street, and was largely attended. 
Rev. E. E. Daley conducted-a short service 
at the house and then the remains were 
conveyed to their last resting place in the 
Rural Cemetery, where Rev. Mr. Daley 
again offered prayer. The procession was a; 
lengthy one. The various societies with 
which Mr. Forrest was connected turned 
ont in large numbers. At his request they 
followed the hearse instead of preceding 
it. They fell in behind the mourners in 
the following order : Ancient Order United 
Workmen, Foresters, Freemasons, St. 
Andrew’s Society and Clan Mackenzie, 
Law Society, citizens generally. There 
were no pall bearers, but a guard of honor— 
he present master and immediate pas" 
master of his own lodge in the first three 
societies named—walked beside the hearse. 
The only music was the bagpipes, Mr. 
.Forest having expressed a wish that they 
should be.-plsyed at his fanerai. Among 
the floral tributes wae a large cross from 
the St. Andrew?» Society. This and the 
beautiful • remembrances from private 
friends wHf be sent to the hospital, Mr, 
Forrest having requested this disposition 
of any flowers. [CHebe of Saturday.

Dot
of theМежйож of firam d.eireu. 

me for fertilixiag purposes, 
the advertisement of The 

tile Fibre Company.

Кашпо.—A gospel tom-

Dry Goods Clerk Wanted.
A young man with some experience In tho Dry 

Goods trade apply to
W. 8. LOGGIE Co. LTD.

23rd. April 1895.
u, '

Lime For Saleof Pechili. Fifteenbe held in.thé temperance 
-wring at the close of tee Subscription Lists.

Subscription list* have been opened et 
the Bank of Neva Scotia for contributions 
in aid of the rebuilding of Miss Stirling’s 
Home for destitute immigrant children at 
HiMfeOt Farm, Aylesford, N. 8- The Home 
*as recently destroyed by fire aa h well 
known. A praise Worthy charity like this, 
especially when overtaken by each a calami
ty, ie most deserving of sympathy in a 
practical way from the philanthropic public, 
sad H is to be hoped that this appeal for 
Sid Will meet witjh a ready response.

имїпітмі

Lob.ter» pieterl have to procure licenses 
for Sitting, ranking applioatioa and paying 
"for license immediately. The Island packers, 
felt it to be a hardship to hare to make 
this expenditure before beginning the eea- 
ooa’s business, and the àommeraids Journal 
says they asked Mr. R.; Hunt to Intercede 
ia their behalt Як did ей, add recsired 
a letter fr*B; the department, to the effect
that the lobster men Tmiet ntk< application
at once for license, but that they need not 
pay for tfee same until they begin the

Arpty to

THE HAHTIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.■OH.—Next Sunday morn- 
n. Harrison, of Saokmlle 
offering will be in behalf 
d Society of the ’ehoreh.
• pastor will preach.

the County of CHouoeeter, 
I tower t to be a Jaitioeof

2.28.

FRIENDS THINK 
WE ARE TOO MODEST.

BIG
OPENINGef Northumberland,— 

’ to be a Jestioe of tbe Well, we do not like to talk about 
there Is no need of it. Oar gradua es 

What we ask you to do is t » “take 
compare them with thi graduates of 
We will be satisfied with the result. 

Send for catalogue to

ouraaivei, aud 
ulk for us. 

stock of them ; 
other colleges.

Шг-Ьіс

____ .dJMwAw"
I ff Bagration 20 (2) of W, 
aw Manual. Inapeotor Meraeraau
<m*k*rnr, Mw 17*. to be

oiaerrod aa Arbor Day. Teachers are rn-, 

r j to in the і

Dry Goods,
RoomPapers,

8 KERB & SON.
Odd Fellow.’ H.11, St jZ, J4°bB. Bl“m“* C jUe8e-

EXTRAORDINARY
BiMkvUI* Xetw.

abort aamtd, Sub.
ANNOUNCEMEMT.Dear Advance I am happy to say 

*rv enjoying' prosperity in this aection of the 
•omaty at prêtent Everybody is happy 
and anriling,ond their qew spring suits fit 
tike » die.

The warm son is bringing ttitf ЛШ*
‘into vieWr bat 4he roads are very^et and 
muddy.

Mr. Gibson’s new steam mill is about 
completed and will start next Week.

Dr. Alexander has been looking round 
with a view to locating himself іцВІоскville, 
і hope the good doctor will decide to come 
to stay with ns.

Barber shops seem 
of the day here now, as there are 
two going op. Mr. Sty too has one about 
completed alongside his store, end expscie 
to have a good “artist*4 to take charge in à 
few dags. Mr. Dale is the other bnilder 
and will be the (ousorial artist himself.

YaeTDoaktown correspondent referred to 
log/haviog been cot, this winter,on ground 
whfich was swept cleao by the great 
Miramichi Fire. Tbe growth of the forest 
in Doaktown is away in the shade when 
compared with that of our section here. 
John Kerow cat 35 me і chantable logs last 
winter on ground which he had once mowed 
over, and he is only 54 years old, and was 
15 years old at the time he mowed the hay. 
He says none of the log* were under 10 
inches. This is his own statement and there 
is no one who knows hhn who will question 
his veracity for a moment.

Another man states that on a place where 
he had a camp and hovel 40 years ago, a 
man cat a tree fora saw log so large that he 
was ob iged ta leave it whets it fell,, bis 
team not being able to'haul it to the landing 
1 cannot vouch for this big tree story, and 
[ confess it looks a tittle “fishy”. L’hsre is 
no donbt, however, that the products ot the 
forests grow taster than one would immagine, 
a-d it would be / good idea for farmers to 
plant and uonrish young trees which would 
grow more rapidly with culture and be a 
source of income to the rising generation.

Jack.

we

• Gxxxual
Ш I

fortress

тлу cnaira, dining room chain, rockers centre 
tables, book cases, secretaries muiic cabinet*, iron 
beds, craoloe, bab> carriages and in fact everth g 
that is lequlrad in firnUhing a home in good style* 
It will be to the advantage of parties requiring good 
in any of the above lines to sea my samples, at 
I will make priors and terms right to suit the tirnees 

Remember goods sold at whol esale prices at 
retail, and freight preptii to Chatham stat^u.

-----------ALSO-----------

Agent for J. F. G-uratty AC*. Portrait Artists. 
Pictures enlarged in Crayon, India Ink, Water 
Colors and Pastel Portraits, prices reasonab.e an l 
work guaranteed.

ETC. A
y » the Y. M.C.A., Truro, hu been field»

Ш - by tke Chatham Association to CAMPAIGN IN MANCHURIA.
Occupation of Niuchwang. While the 

«psratioos against Port Arthur and Wei- 
Наі-Wei were go’ng on, the Japanese troops 
which had crossed the river Yaln into 
Manchuria had made a highly creditable 
record. In spite of almost continuons and 
very harassing attacks by the enemy they 
succeeded in making good their position 
on the Northern Chinese mainland. Niuch
wang was oeonpied on March 7, and thus, 
after a march of about four hundred miles, 
the troops of the first army, landed at 
Chemulpo, found themselves again on the 
seaboard and in possession of an important 
port,

Mr. Crows who eomesШ We prebeme all lobster packers will have 
uniform treatment iM the'matter of the 
deferred payment of the license fee.

bis AT і
IiY"-; - ,

A *10,000 Lxuact—toe. Mieheel Quine, 
of South Brunch. Rioh.be.to, «cuti, 
reoeired u telegram, .toting that her 
brother Jehu Kintier bed died in Beegor, 
Me., uad left her un estoto worth neurly 
ten thouend dollar*, On receiving th. 
news .he tad her he.hund left at oner 
for Beegor to toko charge of their newly 
toqoitod proper*.

R. A.An Vntartunste Omtfbtiltoa Взу-
The SunVOttowa eomepondeut »y«
“Charles Glover, a boy of fomteen, is 

dying in 8t. Michael’s hospital, Toronto, the 
result of ill treatment at the hands ef some 
mao who indneed him to ran away from his 
home at Campbellton last Jane by glowing 
promises of ж life of ease and pleasure in 
Montreal, and when he got possession of 
the lad sot him at street begging, living 
off whrt money he got in this way. Ex
posure and abase finally broke down 
Glover's health, and on December 20th the 
man pat him in the hospital* His pitiful 
story resulted in detectives communicating 
with the Campbellton authorities, and on 
Friday Mias Sarah GUver, sister of his 
adopted fatbfrr, arrived in Toronto. The 
boy eaya he was born in 8t John, and that 
bis father. Captain Ramil, dying when be 
was a baby, his mother moved to Moncton 
and afterwards to Campbellton, where she 

irried Glover, bat five years ago left him 
and Glover then adopted the boy, giving 
him a good home.”

to he the order survive the| shook 
At the request of Mrs.sr

JAMES F. MAHER.
Chatham, April 12, ’95. Final and Unreserved

CITATION. AUCTION SALEAT THE PESCADORES.
March 21—Fisher Island occupied. Hav- 

iog firmly established themeelves in North
ern China the Japanese now opened their 
campaign against Formosa, and took their 
last active steps before the conclusion of 
the armistice. On March 21 they occupied 
Fisher Island, one ef the largest of the 
Pescadore group between Formosa and the 
mainland, and followed this up by seizing 

’ Panghu, the principal island, where they met 
I with slight resistance.

Meanwhile Li Hung Chang had reached 
Japan in the character of Cnina’a plenipo
tentiary to treat for peace. Cbina had made 
two. ineffectual attempts to secure an 
armistice by depatchiog first Commissioner 

sDetring and then two^Chioeee officials to 
Ld4cues terms with Japan. As soon, how 
ever, os it was found that these Com
missioners were not clothed with fall powers 
•they were informed that no negotiations 

, po.uld be entered into, and so at last China 
was forced to send her greatest statesman, 
armed with the necessary credentials, to 
bring about the cessation of hostilities. 
The story of his arrival at Shimonoeeki, 
of his attempted assassination and of the 
proclamation of the armistice which pre
ceded the signing of peace are events so 
recent ss to require only the barest mention 
here.

Gone.—The ice broke op and 
ont of tee upper Booth Wees on

of the * remainder 
House, Chatham, Co

of the stock in the Commercial 
mmencinzNEW BRUNSWICK.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNT! S3. 
Го the Sheriff of the Co

•> -

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST 1895,v 'hat remained fait oppo.it*
the town till Teeeday, the river was 
quite eiear on .Wedueeday and Cap». 
Hsrilaudhad hie forty «tourner running, 
the “Neleoo" wiU he la.Defied today and 

-v; will probably oommence her régulai 
■ tripe on Friday or Saturday. Tueada, 

waa the only day there wak no

10 3neriit of the County of Northumberland, or
any constable within tbe said County, greetiag; 

Whoreaa George B. Fraser, Executor of the last
р^ГоПіГіє. 0,і“1ьТ ïïîrsajfüi!;.
deceased, hath fi.ed an account of hit admiSistratlon 
efthoeaid esute, and hath prayed that ihe aune 
may be passed and allowed and the estate closed.

ye therefore require 1 to cite tho heirs and 
next of kin, and the legatees of the aaid decease d.

Aa Athletic Sells. I am Instructed to sell iu lots to suit 
the balance of tbe stock of fin 
goods, clothing, U-'.t 
vies, Milline
velvets, buttons, bra .os, lineuigs, fringes, i cithers 
flowers, lacea, yarns, wools, roompiper, store office 
and gss fittings, mmtle clock, aud a larga vari 
ot amalI wares, Ac.. Ac.. 5sc 

TERMS:—All sums under $15.09. cash. Fifteen 
to torty dollars, three months, all sn us over 810 00, 
four months on approved joint notes.

purchMcrs 
staple dry 

collars, 
silks.

acy and st4 
»s, cape, un.lerclothlng,

Uinery go, M, .trimmings, eiiins, sill 
buttons, bra .as, lineings. fringes, feithe 

wools, roo

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, or as she is most 
familiarly called, Mrs. “Jack” Astor, is the 
best all-around.sportswoman either in 
of society’s realm. She fences, rides, rows, 
shoots, bowls, plays tennis, billiards, swims, 
can manage a bicycle with the most skilful 
as well as a yacht, and her latest accomplish
ment is golf. From a child she has si way a 
been particularly fond of alfont door sports. 
Philadelphians remember well the pretty 
rosy-faced A va Willing, who in 
black habit, her satiny hair caught up under 
her riding cap with black ribbon, galloped 
through Fairmonnt park every peasant 
winter afternoon.

cf the said

лу

said conn 
next, at
passing and allowing 
closing of the said eeu

(L.8.)18*0.)
oAM. THOMPSON,

l,vv*e «їй eu ubuers msereitei in his s»id 
«‘швовеє"” m“ “ *Ujnrt. ol P’^bate to 
mty, ou Tiieed.yftoe”’ lOTentb d^d 'ot Miv 
teu o clock in toe forenoon to attend tbe 
rad allo.mg otrao .Ud Mcoirat .od tbe

“F Md the sail ot the told
t this fifth day of April, A. D., 1895.

(Sgd.l 
oAM.

WM. WY3E, Auctioneer.
Tax New Foaoo Вотьоіхв,—There 

■tom* lobe a remote' pueaibdity that the 
and Coatom House will bo 

opoaodto the public brfore the close of the

March 2lat, 1835.

hew Post Aberdeen Hotel.; present year, Mr. Gbarbs Johnstone late
The building known as tne Mairhead stone house1 

site the Post Office, Chatham,
engine# <* tee “Miramichi” has been ap
pointed janitor and no# occupies tbe upper 
story of tee building. Carpenters are 

pletiog the internal fittings 
and tee bedding will probably be pabuoiy : 
opened shortly after the dissolution of

oppo
At tennis she woe always proficient. 

To-day she plays as strong a game as a man. 
Every Wednesday afternoon last winter, 
she and her husband spent in the tennis 
court of the tennis building. She delights 
in singles, and rarely fails m beating her 
opponent. She makes the prettiest sort of 
a picture in her white tennis shoes end a 
tennis suit of block, which neatly escapes 
her ankles.

Виргзае Court
The following Northumberland County 

oases were before the Court last week :—
Swim, Appellant and Amos, Respondent 

В Вл ВепвеЦ supports appeal. Gregory.^
Q. C., contra. Court considers. On 
Tuesday judgment was given in this case 
dismissing the appeal.

Fair weather, Appellant and MaoFarlané, 
Respondent Carry, Q C., supports appeal.
R. B. Bennett contra, not called on. 

-Appeal dismissed
H.vThe Bank ot Montreal, Appellant and 
John Shirj&ff, Respondent. W. C. Wib- 
jos supports appeal. R. B- Bennett 
oootco. Court considers.

Bx porte William Couleen Dr. Pngsley, 
Q. C. on Friday hast obtained rales nisi for 
certiorari to bring tip convictions made by 
Police Mag strate McCalley against Couleen, 
who is the steward of the Chatham Social 
Club, for selling liquor contrary to the provi
sions of The Canada Temperance Aet. Tne 
oases will be argued in Jane and ail proceed, 
iogt are in the ibeantime stayed. The Court 
also directed Dr. Pngsley to request the 
magistrate to famish a fall and correct 
copy of the proceedings had before him on 
the trial of the exsee.

Snowball, Appellant and Donovan,
Respondent. This case was argued last
November. Judgment was given on
Tuesday dismissing the appeal, Judges Tuck 
and Landry dissenting.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]ver.
éhmm 1* conducted as a first class hotel for the 

accommodation of permanent and transient guests. - 
The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.
Good eta tiling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

[N. T. Herald]
Sumy ef the War-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores gray hair to 
its original color, makes it vigorous And 
abundant.

bird’s EXE VIEW CP ГНЕ NINE MONTHS’ HOS
TILITIES BETWEEN CHINA AND JAPAN.

The.trnggle betW»n China and J.p«. h«-r YoKOH1MA, Apri, 19._Th, Xiobmohi. 
lasted not quite nine months. The first fc, day publishes the terms of the treaty of 
act of war occurred on Jnly 25, off PhangJo, 'peace concluded between Chins and Japan, 
when three Japanese cruisers met three T^e new details furnished are that the 
Chinees war v.e.el. oonvejiug troop, to
t-ore.. One of tho Chinese ve.t Is, adee-|2a(i,000,000 fuel., i> paid to J.D.n in three

years no interest will be demanded, Japan 
is.aUo entitled under the treaty to the 
most favored nation treatment, and has 

‘the right to navigate the Chu Kiang, Soo- 
Chow and Hong-Kong rivers, to import 
goods of certain class and machinery free 
of duty and to establish factories. A new 
treaty of commerce is to be concluded, to 
be based on the existing treaties with 
foreign powers. China is to comply with 
the customs laws of Japan and finally part 
of the expenses of the occupation cf Wei- 
Hai-Wei, Port Arthur, eto., by the 
Japanese troops is to be borne by China.

ÜXW Dane droa. . —Mr. Clifford Hickey
•on oi M-Chari Hickey, bq., ha. .peoM a 
ace drag .iota, koown a. Apothwtottoe'Hall, 
in the Pierce B oo», Wtitr rireef.
. The beUdiog.-hae been remodelled and 
refitted. The electric light ha. two ,.i iu 
aed ih. .huivmg «od Kttmg. ot aeh and о.» 
give tbe .tore a h-gnly eieditable .ppearance 
Tha large aad well aeeocted rioek of paient 
medicine., pericraee, «andnee to, i. very 
Ue tel ally arraeged. Mr. HiekayVadwr- 
titoment will appear next week. So doubt 
he WHI were a .baie of tha publie pet roo.gr.

A.J.PHÎE.

Lost summer her feats in the water exoitad 
the envy of many s timid belle at Newport. 
She is tke most accomplished and fearless 
swimmer, and when in the water wears 
black silk tights under her skirt, besanse 
they give her unrestricted liberty of limb.

Another accomplishment which few 
women profess is her cleverness with the cue. 
She learned as a child, being familiar with 
billiards almost from her infancy. To-day, 
Mrs. Astor plays os well if not better than 
any women in this country. Both she and 
her husband are fond of the game. It is 
said that Mrs. Astor‘s ambition in reference 
to ^ billiards is due to her desire to be a 
worthy opponent of Mr. Aster’s.

Perhaps there is nothing this clever tittle 
lady does so well as shoot.

A story told of Mrs. Astor in the Adi. 
roodsoks, by Ross Hayes, one of the guides 
is interesting, and shows that with all her 
sporting z*st, she is still a woman and a 
very womanly woman at that.

She and her husband, with a party, wsr e 
hunting several year* ago, below Stranso. 
They had followed the trail of a wounded 
deer, which had escaped. Finally, after 
tracking it for an hoar, it was cornered. A 
shot in the throat endei the stag’s misery. 
As it fell, its great eyee seemed to fail 
beseechingly on Mrs. A*t3r. As the anxious 
dogs flew at its throat she burst into tears, 
and begged that the dogs be called off. Up 
to that moment, she had been as much ef a 
sportsman as soy of them, but the sight of 
misery aroused all her womanly feeling.

In hunting costume of brown velvet, with 
buckskin leggins, alpine hat, game bag and a 
gun over her shoulder, Mrs. Astor could 
not look better in the must exquisite 
importation from Paris.

ZEPHYRCrtwa band lavaetieattoni.!..

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.The Surveyor General ksfc week held 
Departmental enquiries into several mat
ters of importance. First there was an 
investigation into the application of The 
Muskoka Mill and Lumber Company for 
certain timber lirpite in Restigouche 
bounty.

Some time ago the Ôurvoy«-r General 
decided to run new base liner iu that 
county. After the survey was made, it 
was found that there were 1Ô0 square 
miles of extra ground which were suppos
ed to have been purchased at the Crown 
Land sales of 1893 by the Muskoka Uo., 
aud Messrs. Moffat and Alexander. The 
point in dispute was as to how the extra 
ground, so found should be apportioned. 
Mr. Moffat claimed that the lauds bought 
by him were purchase i in a certain 
locality and should be so apportioned to 
him. Mr. Alexander claimed that he. 
purchased tho lands upon Pollard’s Breok 
and Fall Brook, and that these lands 
should be apportioned to him, 
any vacant lands shown by the new survey 
should be pu* up at public auction when 
he would have the right to bid if he saw

ШШ Tlie stove well known percheron horse will trevel 
during the oonfing season on the usual route—about 
tbe Mme aa last season—under the at spices of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

The preliminary lists are now poste 1 at the p 
office Caathorn, for inspection.

Tho Assessors will be at the office of George 
Stothort from 2 to 6 p. m. on Touredіу. M irch 28th, 
April 4th, llth and 18th to coasider objections to 
•aid valuations.

patch boat, was captured one, a gunboat, 
made a desperate resistance, but was driven 
on shore and destroyed ; the third, a pro
tected cruiser, ran away. Of the three 
transports, two- got into port safely ; the 

' third, th^.Kow String, was sank-.
July 30—CAptare of Assn. The first 

blow struck by Jspin at sea was speedily 
followed up by others on land. Oa Jul y 
29 the Japanese troops in Corea attacked a 
Chinese force of 2 800 men who were eo-

GEO. P. 8EARLE.Manager.
5-2

j Assessors.SAMUEL WADDLETON, 
GEORGE STOTHART, 
WM. DAMERY,

Chath un, March 22, 1895.FARM FOR SALE. j

і Ут Щ»A Cto XL Joxx Ом ot oa, pnetio.1 
juke-e, who w». m Uto Sapreiaa Court uo 
Friday, whoa tbe Okatkam riab .oaee came 
oa toot a telegram to ear pvlioo magistrate 
tond.no» “eeogroteleiiow." Taw, with 
great jadieiri. аоиоцмі, wd« (ton..rued to 
mean that the ooort had refuted to eatertaiu 
the motion ot Dr. Fogtiey. Hand «hokio», 
•treat interview, sad th* produouoo ot too 
telegram war. th* onUr of tbe d.y. Aie» ! 
Oa Satard., mornieg the dream w«s 
dispelled end slowly and wdly it dawoed 
upon the mind of oar magistrate that tne

Tint desirable rvoparty 
lurch. Upper Cb I tham.

situate near Saint Pud's 
a, known as the DasBrlss 

property, running fr om the river to the rear 
and containing about ninety five acres. There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal df wood land 
with some ten acre «cleared in front. Тлзгв і» жізо 
a rood fishing privilege In fornt.

The suhscriber wishes »Ui to isll tiî m vi'i lot 
at tiie month of the T ibnilntacrlver kiawatj the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate. x 

Chathim, 28th March 1895,

- ES

AGENTS WANTED
Who desire to earn fro 
be done selling our 
grown Not eery stock. Salary • or commission paid 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome oft ttto.fres. 
Write us at once for terms.

trenched at Sei kwou, with artillery. Tbe 
Chiut-se were routed, 500 being kiile l and 
wounded, after fire hours’ fighting, with 
a loss to the Japanese of seventy men 
killed and wounded. The following day 
Asan, the Chinese position ia Southern 
Corea, fell, and its garrison beat a retreat 
northward.

■om 815 to $25 weekly. It сіп 
hardy, guaranteed, Cinadlan-London, April 21.—A Central News 

despatch from Токіо gives additional details 
of the treaty of peace, the principal feature 
<of which have already been published. 
The treaty secures to Japan entire freedom 
in the importation into China of steam 

■ engine*, and machinery for manufactures 
sod the same privileges are accorded to 
Japan in the matter of importing goods 
into Chins. The latter also grants to 
Japan extra territorial rights wherein in 

"the matter of tariff oed in the dispensation 
of Justice Japan receives every privilege 
The indemnity is payable in seven yearly 
instalments at five per cent. Payment of 
the obligation within three years cancels 

'the interest. In addition to these provisions 
was Ping Yang, a walled city on the Tatung - 'China engages not to punish return el

prisoners nor to.iufl ct punishment upon 
Ch nete who may have furnished supplies 

Japanese army aud navy. China

MARY CH VLMERS. E. O. GRAHAM. 
Nurseryman. Taranto, Ont.

m t

Executors’ Notice. CITATION.CLEARING СОВКА OF CHINESE.and that
telegram was “Tommy ReV September 15—Battle of Ping Yang. 

With the foregoing preliminary operations ь 
round S;oul the Japanese had established a 
base whence to operate. The only other 
stronghold of the Chinese in the peninsula

All persons having legal claims a;»inst 
of Alexander higgle late of the pariah of 
deceased, are hereby requested t> file t 
at vested with the undersigned within one 
from date. And all oersons indebte l t> the tstate 
of the mid Alexander Liggie are hereby required 
to make immediate payment to the undersigned.

HUGH САМВ&Ж ) p , 
DAVID LOGGIE, ) K<

Black Blver Bridge, March 18th, 1835.

ths estate 
Chatham 

ths ivai duly 
month

Farewell to Mb.
member’s meeting ol the Y. M. C. A., 
beMltet evening, tee following leeomtivu, 
moved by Mr. Joe. Niool, seconded by Mi 
w B SaowbeJl, was unanimously passed :

.Whereas, Mr. B. J. Pay son, who ha» 
been the General Secretary et this Associa
tion for tbe post year, is about to sever hi»

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 83. ,Payson At »

fit. The Muskoka Co., through their 
agent Mr. J. B. Benson, claimed that 
they had purchased aU the lands included 
within certain defined limits as shown 
by the old plans, #md although the new 
survey showed nearly 100 eq. miles of 
extra land included within these limits 
that they should . be entitled to them at 
the upset price and not be compelled to 
risk competition at another sale.

The Surveyor General decided that 
under th,e law, no title to Crown Lunds 
could pass except the same were applied 
for and duly advertised aud purchased at 
public auction, and ordered that all tho 
vacant lands shown by the new survey, 
for which application had been made in 
the ordinary way, should be brought to 
sale.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 
any constable within the slid County, Greatlm?:

Whereas Lemuel J. Tweedie, a creditor of the 
estate of Francis R. Morrison. Ute of Chatham in 
said County, Btnk Agent, deceased huh bv his 
petition bearing date the eighteenth day of Mirch, 
Instant, represented to me, that letters of adminis
tration of the estate of the said deceased, were 
granted to Patrick Morrison of Summerside, in the 
Province of Piioce Edward Itlaad, В inker, and 
John Morrison Smith of Halifax, in the Province of 
Nova Beotia, Merchant, on the seventh day of March 
1393 ; that he the said Lemuel J. Tweedie hath 
filed his claim against the sa’d estate with tha s 
administrators, and that the said administrators 
hare not vet rendered an account of their ad.niuis • 
tratiou to the Court of Probate as require l by 1 tw.

And whereas, the said Lemuel J. Twee.lie bath 
prayed that the said administrators may be citt to 
render their account of administration of the - 11

Presentation to Lt 061 Call by hia 
Ofteara and ex-OScete.

F':4

Newcastle, N. B., April 19—On the 28th 
•>f January Lt. ColCall of theNewcsstleField 
Battery g»ve » dinner to the officers and 
ex-officers, to celebrate the event of the 
Balling out of tbe battery in 1875 for active 
service. Today the officers rod ex-officeis 
held a very happy reunion, the purpose of 
which was tbe presentation to-Col. Call 
of ж handsomely framed pietuie of the 
present staff and sx-officers. It was in the 
best style of Notmsn of Montreal. Io tbe 
centre is a likeness of Col. Call, surmounted 
by a field gan with the battery c flours 
and nicely grouped around him are the 
other officers. The inscription at the top 
reads : “Newcastle Field Battery of 1863,” 
and underneath is * Presented to Lt. CuL 
Call by the officers and ex-officers of the 
Newcastle Field Battery, April I9tb, 1895.” 
Those who compose the group are : Lt. 
Col. Call, Cbpt. R. L. Maleby, L\ A. A. 
Davidson, Lt. H. H. Johnson, Snrgeon 
F. L Pefidolid, Veterinary Surgeon John 
Niomsey, Lt James Mitcheti, Lt W. A 
Park, Lt. 0. B. Fish, Lt. R. A. Lswlor, 
Lr. P. Wheeler, Surgeon John 8. Benson, 
Vet Surgeon Jos. Brown. The presentation 
was made bjr Capt. B. L. Mahby in a few 
well choeen "words, and was replie** to by 
Lt. CoL Call in hie eeual happy vein. He 

"recalled the history of the battery since 
its organization in 1868. Speeches, music 
and refreshments followed. Musical selec
tions wer$, given by Lt Wheeler of the 
battery and L*. R. A. March of the 8th 
New Brunswick Princess Louise regiment 
of cavalry.

The gathering broke up with God Save 
the Queen and cheers for the Newcastle 
Field Battery.—[Sun.

River, situated on the road from the Coreau
capital to the Manchurian frontier. Outside 
the town every comroaridiog position was 
strongly entrenched, sheltering breastworks 
being thrown np to cover the infantry 
with Krupp and Gatling gans, mounted 
behind regular parapets. Altogether the 
place wee defended by about sixteen thou
sand men.

After two days' intermittent fightiug all 
the fortifications on tha east and south-

to the
also binds herself to return Japanese 
prisoners unconditionally. The exchange of 
ratifications of the treaty will take place 
at Cheefvo not later than May 8.

Laura Oliver Boothe.
oonneetio» wish as:

Therefore resolved. That this association 
hereby records ua expression of the eetoetu 
in which Mr. Paysou і» beid by all «te 
members, and of their appreciation of his 

departments ot tee woik—the 
і physical department in oar 

due wholly to his efforts 
We regret

that, owing to financial оаомв, we are not 
' obis to retain Mr. Pay sou's services for the 

coating year. Wc trust he may be long, 
•pared to do aa good work among young men 
and boys aa he has done here.

-iv J. F BENSON,The Molli Parliament
TYPEWRITER, ДО. ДО.gives to young men ж rare chance to acquire 

information on subjects of public interest, 
and for practise in

Remove boils, pimples, and skin eruptions, 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

services in all№ -------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

creation of the
Ш

- and hi. Ікає* for this work. estate and pass tne same;
You are therefore required to 

ministratora, creditors, next of kin and all othars 
interested in ' the said estate, to appear before me, 
at a Court of Probate to be held at m? effloe at 
Ne

Servons Affection of welch Practical 
Jokers take Advantage PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Parli.ment meet. Tuesday nights, at 8 
o’clock, in tbe У. M. C. A.

FREE TO ALL.

s . cite ths said ad-
OFFICE :east were captured. The column advanc

ing from the sonth and southwest stormed, 
and captured the first position over a parapet 
four metres high This was the only point,, 
at which the assailants met with a serious- 
rebuff, and - the Manchurian troops under 
Général Yeh appear to have (ought well. 
The northwestern column, which alar ted. 
from its base at midnight on September 14,. 
oa the 15th found itself at sunrise ' ip face 
of the enemy’s intDnchmeots. The Japanese 
met with no resistance of any conséquence 
11 the outlying defences on this.side falling 
into their hands. The operations for the 
day were virtually finished on all s.de^ 
by two p. m., and the Japanese summoned 
the defenders of the city to surrender.

September 17—Battle of tbe Yolo. About 
the middle of September -the. Chinese 
authorities, bfecoming anxious abpnt. the 
position at Ping Yang, despatched » number, 
of transports with troops from Talien Bay, 
near Port Arthur, to the Yslu. Tbe traos- 
sports were sent up the river, the main . 
body of tbe fldet remaining at anchor 
ten miles to the westward. About ten 
o’clock in the morning of September 17 the 
Japanese, fleet under Admiral I to; wps 
seen approaching. It consisted of» four 
very fast cruisers in line ahead, followed 
by a second squadron ot three coast de
fenders, a belted cruiser sad a belt and 
battery protected armor clad. There 
also three other vessels—a slow armored 
corvette^ gun vessel and an armed mer
chantman.

The Chinese fleet which consisted of ten 
vessels, fought bravely, with the exception 
of the Tsi Yuen and the Kwang Ki., both 
of which made off as fast as their engines 
would carry them, bat were oat manoeuvred 
and beaten on every hand. The Chih Yaen 
was sank end the Lai Yaen and King Yuen 
were set on fire. The Jap&neae kept at 
long ranges and poured in a hail of quick 
firing shell, tut once they came » little 
closer, and then the Chinamen got in я 
couple of big projectiles which did an 
immense amont of damage on board the 
Mattsaahima. In the two Chinese ironclads 
the damage done was trifling compared 
with this, and although the Ting Yaen was 
at one time on fire, this was extinguished, 
and the two vessels came oat of the anequsl 
combat virtually unharmed. Toward night- 
fall-all the ships had expended the greater 
part of their ammunition, and separated 
to pick np their comrades, the Japanese 
eventually retiring to the Tatung and the 
Chinese to Port Arthur. Tbe victory reefc-

Boston, April 9.—“Did you ever see a 
jumping Frenchman ?” said Horace Nelson, 
the Waterville horse breeder, of a New 
Yorker who visited him recently to look 
over the. stock at Sannyside, where the 
stallien. Nelson is kept.

The two were seated in the office of the 
City Hotel, when a stockily built bronzed- 
faced man in the garb of a woodsman 
entered and began looking over the register. 
The newcomer had suggested the question, 
which the New Yorker answered in the 
negative-.

•‘Watch me,” said Nelson ia s low tone, 
“and you'll see some fan.”

With this parting caution he stepped np 
behind the man, gave hint a sharp slap on 
tiie shoplder, and shouted*;

“Strike 1“ .
loetantly the Frenchman drove his right 

fbt against the cltrks writing desk splitting 
the board that formed one end ot it, wide 
open. The blow bat ked every knnckle on 
his hand, but he had hardly turned round 
to face his Svengsli when Nelson again 
shouted :

“Jump!”
Th» effect was marvelous : Big aw he was 

the woodsmen went up in the air as high as 
the counter. He seemed thoroughly 
merized, and when Nelson ceased his 
commands he looked as sheepish as » bashful 
schoolgirl.

“They ere the greatest cariosities I 
saw,” said Nelson. “Take them unawares 
and they will do anything yon tell them to. 
Just before the gangs went into the.woods 
last fall we had опз here that was a corker. 
Hs staggered ia with a skate on one after
noon, looked around and, seeing no one in 
the blliard room, sneaked in there. The 
clerk was watching him. The moment he 
got imide he pulled ж long necker from 
his pocket and was just tipping it np 
for a drink when the cloik rushed in and 
yelled ;>

“Throw it !”

BENSON ВІХЮК CHATHAM, N Вrooms. Newcastle, withiu and for the said C maty, oa 
Thursday, the second day of Miy next, at eleven 
o’clock ia the forenoon, at which time aad place, 
tho said administrators are hereby require l to 
render aa account or their admiaistratioa of the 
said estate aud pass the some.

Given coder my baud and the seal of tin said 
Court, this nineteenth day of Mirch, A. D. 18#.

if The sales of these lands will probably 
take place about the 10th of May.

The next case was an application of 
Mrs. M. Augusta Seeley for indemnifi
cation by-reason of a grant having issued 
to one 0 taries I. Keith of King< county 
without the improvements made upon the 
lan i, and which had been purchased by 
her late father, Robert Polley, being 
paid for. Dr. A. A. Stockton, Q. C., 
appeared for Mre. Seeley and argued the 
case at length. He proved by documente, 
on file in the Department, that the said 
Robert Polley had purchased the im
provements made upon the lands of the 
original applicant for £35, and had after 
wards made other improvements ; that 
Mrs. 8eeley had au assignment from all 
the heirs of her late father, of their claims. 
He also showed that it was the invariable 
practice of the Department of Crown 
Lands to refuse to issue a grant of land 
until the claim for improvements had 
keen settled, and claimed that in this case 
tne rule ha 1 been departed from. He 
contended that Mrs Seeley was entitled 
to receive from the Department 8200.00 
for the improvements and interest, and 
also ell expenses incurred iu prosecuting 
her claim.

The Surveyor General took time to 
consider but stated that be would decide 

Ex-Aid J. J. Forrest died this morning the matter in a short time and make such 
after an illnese of over two year.. The recommendation to the Governor-in 
o.w. w« heard with ragret by Mr. Forre.t’. ?и°"ПСі1 ln the PremU,e9 he thought 

weoleg et th. eloee of th* oburch eervioe». m.oy friend.. He waa a native of€hath»m ^The next case aroee under “The
The chief feature of tie evening', show wae tod w*. 64 yeon of age. For a time he Streams Improvement Act” passed in

' followed the trade of a stonecutter, but 1893. Mr. Ernest Hutchison, 
gave it open a determination to enter the of timber lands on the north branch 
ministry. He Studied at the Baptiit Semin- Benous River, having since the general 
eryin Fredericton and took a partial «les in 1893 expended a considerable sum 

а. л j' m h* u 4.u u , of money m clearing out the bed of the «cor» at Aradt. College He then .Hered rfver and in building a dam, made appli- 
hie plans and took up the study of law in cation for a charter, under this Act, so 
th* office of Mr. Mont. McDonald. He was that he could be in a position to collect 
admitted an attorney in April, 1881, and a tolls from other licensees whose lumber 
barrister in Jane of the following year, peeeed through the improvements made 
Mr. Forrest enjoyed a fair practice. Poa- ЬУ hvn-
йеніаа the confidence of his fellow resident. Pursuant to tho provisions of the
ofVietorie ward, he'wase e.ted to ,epr,. 'he,feP"rt’ .filed. b/ Mr' Hutchi'
01 Yiown. waru, r SOU with tho Provincial Secretary, was
emit them m the old Portland ceuncil and considered by the Surveyor General. Mr.
retained their confidence for several years, Hutchison was represented by R, B.
sitting for two years ss aldermen for Vio- Bennett, Esq., Messrs. Richards, Robin-
tori» in the united city. Mr. Forrest was wu and Ritchie by Hon. William Pugsley
identified with several societies' and took so ^B<1Geo- ?utheswE^’’£nd1The

.. . . ^ . . • .і __ Bank of Montreal, by W. C, Winslow.
“Y'rrV* і,*”- л a M* rh.mh.rs Eiq' Th® matter was argued on Thurs- 
8» John’. Lodge F. and A. M. і Chamber. d,y snd Frlday. 0n Friday afternoon a

Balt, Lodge, 4» Q. V. W. i the Forester, j St. | settlement wae arrived at by which it wai

Loot Аажігг—it waa stated «É Monday 
that the heavy freshet sad the strong toe 
ap the wmth weet branch of ont river had 
tom away a number of iaodiop, and that 

%... -v the log. wera adrift in the fee with every 
a*pact ol being totally lost. Between 
и million and two millioa feet, ie 

estimated to be the number ef log. 
carried away, owned by Mews, Richarde. 
Lynch, Swim, and other a

Th. we waa rapidly running past here' 
yesterday aad between eleven pod twelve 
d'eloek yesterday morning tbe legs were 

in large quantities in tth

WOODBURN FARM MILK,7
A 9300 PIANO (LS.)

(ago.)
G. B. FRAiES,

OP,
AM THOMSON, 

Registrar of Probates Jadge of Probates, C таку
for s tid County. ot Northumberland. ,

9380 la Ouh to le Given Away. The subscriber begi la announce to the public that 
he Intend* starting

From the 2.id of March until the 2nd 
of September, 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that you buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Stt-eet, yon will receive a 
ticket for » piano, which is to be given 
away.

It will be conducted aa follows
ЕасЬ ticket will have ч number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, yon 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub you. will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. 0« the Second of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with us will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
щ view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the same 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her 9250 Cash fob it.

\Ve are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

Wo have just received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner Oats, Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all small 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
і et vies of Boots and Shoes.

i. itAnd Qento’ fine shoes.,
With each dollars worty you get a piano 
ticket.

Buy your goods from ue until the 
second of September and see if you can 
get the piano.

The piano ie on exhibition in the biick

A MILK WAGGON,.

HELP WANTED !•bant 1st April, aad solicit! a glnre of thi pVilic’i 
patronage. Orders bit at — AOriVS, HONBST OjurrtEMAX 

to travel representing established, xelKbje blue*. 
Salary $35 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference aad sjlf-ad- 
dreseed stamped envelope.

WANTED.

Hon. J. 8. Snowball’s’Office.
to be
lor on their way to 

It ie aafortnnate that the winter 
labor ot to many men should thus be 

egt away entailing a lots to the owners 
‘Slirge

Ihe vicinity of 810,000. Many mao have 
thee loot their entire winter's work, 
a*d hcooo trill have nothing to meet 

JBÜFlhrit bitie for supplies from oar lumber 
merchants. —[Advocate.

THE DOMJNrOX 
317 Omaha Building, Chicago.Parties wanting cream can alsi be supplied.

GEO- E. FISHER.

M'S

Spring Importations
DIRECT FROM LONDON, PARIS AND NEW YORK

J. D. OREAGHAIÎ.

of moaey, probably io

J
ever

Злою Ooxoaxr —Th. Castle Squire 
Theatre Co. wretchedly played "The Two

Death of Mr J. J Forrest
: tЙ > Orphans'' to a fair andwaoe in the

Maaoeie Hall, on Saturday evening, and 
a sacred concert for Sonda, were

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

a licenseeth* of the high ticket
Just received 115 cases and bales new spring merchandize, 

pÿsmg-478 pieces ladies dress goods, 500 pieces prints, cambrics and 
duck suitings, 60 pieces carpets and floor oil cloths, 200 sets lace 
window curtains, 250 ladies' capes, jackets and wraps, direct from 
Berlin and Germany, beautiful fitting garments, also hosiery, gloves 
umbrellas, parasols, ribbons, trimmings, velvets, household drapery, 
etc. Our ambition, is to please the public to excel and give the 
people of Miramichi all the advantages of a city store. Close and 
judicious buyers can see that our prices are lower, and quality of goods 
as high as any St. John or Montreal warehouse. Send for samples 
or call and judge for yourself.

Zmda.FlMt the nature of that entertain
’ leant /

com-
weeiit have mppond that it 

aomld have beea impomihle for such a 
•ompauy to aware the hell for Sunday 
•worn* Hvvertholem, a concert whioh 

’ *“ • «pfritoaliatio seance inter.pereed
with ■ low telex, reeitattoo, and reading, 
burlwqning things reared wre given to e 
■reell aadieaea. Where were th* authorities ? 
Ho* beg Mere the peSwamo were directed 
to destroy posters whioh shooksd ths 

... aswe.ot deoeaey of the polios magistrate 
r »ad yet this disgraceful oonoert went on 

ajrglirraptid I Lit there he no hiring 
of ewr Sail to eeeh people (or any 
patpnre oa the Lord's Day.

WM

"He banged it to the floor se if the con
tent» had scotched him. The bottle wst 
amathed, and he glared at the clei k like e 
wild boast. A. a nsusl thing they don't 
get mad, but, but when they’re drinking 
It4* just as well to let them get a swig before 
yelling ‘throw* or 'drop it,1'

A logging camp or drive without its 
jumper would be like s certain play without 
the principal chsraoter.

*

latest See
our

'
-

The nervousness
that plays such a part iu stealing the will 
power seems to be a peculiarity of the 
French Oanadisa. A child showing thi. 
•port-making quality is at ence beset by all 
hia oompsnions, who never fail to work him 
for the fall limit of fan. Those so afflicted 
become so accustomed to obeying to « Stir
ling command that they never outgrow it 
Care, though, is observed in logging camps 
to we what the jumpers have in hand before 
anyone yell, “throw." They will sling age

store.
The above will apply only ф retail 

trade.
■WHOLESALE A TSTn BETAIL,

J. X>. ORB
W. T. Hhheis, 

Chatham, N. B. 
Wholesale and retail dealer in General 

Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats. Boots, 
Show, Dry Goode, Ready-made Clothing 
and Ganta1 Furnishings, Ac.

®r.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEs—The sal s.
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She gave me a chair and went out. 
I sat nursing the injured ankle till 
she came back with the milk.

“ 'I passed here about ten days 
ago,’ I said, *on my way to Frenton.’

" ‘Did you?” said the woman in a 
stupid way. She turned to the 
window and sat down on a low 
stool by a market basket I saw 
she had been shelling peas when I 
knocked.

“ ‘I noticed your garden particu
larly. I haven't Seen a finer one 
this year.’

No, it ain’t bad,’ she said, drop
ping the fat peas into the pail at 
her side. They pattered like hail
stones,

“ ‘How far shall I have to walk 
before I can get a trap ?” I said.

** ‘ ’Bout half a mile.’ I almost 
groaned aloud. I couldn’t walk it. 
Somebody must be found who 
would go and treat with Tarver for

and that meanwhile I should go snap-shot! I poured the developer 
upstairs and lie down and let Mrs. into a dish and submerged the film. 
Shall put cold water bandages on I washed the liquid back and forth, 
my foot. The pain had become “ ‘Please bring the light nearer,’ 
excruciating. о. I said presently. Mrs. Shail got up

“A very comfortable room it was and set the lamp on the edge of 
that they put me in,and wÿen Mrs. the table. I held up the film.
Shail said my foot was badly in- “ ‘That one’s turned dark.’ s.iid 
flamed and that I had better stay the woman hopelessly. I knocked 
where I was for a few days.I wasn’t down the scissors with my elbow, 
unwilling. ‘Will you show me the She came round, fumbled on the 
picture to-night !’ she said the floor and picked them up. I had 
moment the plan was decided on. returned the film to the bath with 

“A light broke in upon me. ‘Un- a sense of infinite thankfulness 
fortunately I hadn’t any developer and relief. Billy’s picture 
with die. I should have to send coming up all right ! As I washed 
for some.’ - the stuff back and forth I could see

“‘You can buy anything at his whitehom whip coming out 
Frenton. Shail will go for you.’ black and distinct, and above it—;

“ ‘Oh, I should have to send to “Mrs. Shail had laid down the 
London.’ scissors and was looking over my

" ‘Shail will go for you,’ she re- shoulder, 
peated. “ ‘That one’s something like this

“ ‘As to that the company would house,’ she said drearily, 
send it But I have everything at “ ‘Look here ! I cried out hold- 
home and when I get back—’ ing the dish nearer the lamp.

'• ‘Oh, if you please, sir, don’t ‘What do you see there in the 
wait. Shail will take a telegraph front ?
if you’ll write it. I—I—you’ll “She looked over the table and
think me strange, sit- but—,’ she stared into the dish, 
leaned over the foot of the bed '• ‘Yes, I see a fence and a shrab- 
and lowered her voice “the bery, an’ a gate, and a wide collar 
truth isj I think I’ll go clean out of and a face an’—OH? Lord ! it’s my 
my mind if I.go on like this. It’s Billy swingin’ on the gate !’’ 
all about Billy, sir. You won’t Thomson broke off at this point 
speak about it to Shail, but I seem in his story and began to walk up 
to be forgetting howBiily looks. I and down the room, 
can’t go to sleep o’ nights for try- “They send me a hamper full of 
ing to make a picture of him in my flowers every year on the ànniver- 
mind, an’ it’s getting harder an’ sary of the day I saw Billy swing- 
harder. He’e only been gone twelve ing on the gate. I haven’t seen 
days an’ last night I couldn’t seem them since one day in that same 
to remember anything but his hair, year when I went to take Mrs. 
You see I must be going out of my Shail an enlarged photograph of 
mind. But if I take a picture ! my snapshot It came out splen- 
Oh, sir, let'Shail take a telegraph, didly,” Thomson said with profes- 
an’ get the—the— whatever it is.’ sional pride. “Best child’s photo I 

“She left the foot of the bed and ever saw : the pretty background, 
came to the side. I looked up at the branch of whitehom hanging 
the poor face and didn’t hesitate over the gate, the uplifted face, 
long. ‘Get me some paper and a intent, smiling—‘Just as if he’d 
pencil,’ I said. heard his mother callin’ to him,’

“Shail was despatched with the said Mr. Shail.
‘telegraph’ and the next afternoon ‘“No, it was the angels,’ said the 
* packet came from the company, woman, very low.

“My foot was very painful. Mrs. “They had both forgotten the 
Shail begged me not to stand on cuckoo.”

And this, after all, was Thomson’s 
“Til get you everything you Romance, 

want,’ she said.
“ ‘Well, where is my kodak ? I 

looked about as I undid Eastman’s 
packages.

'• ‘Oh, its in my room,’ she said 
looking a little guilty ; and she 
hurried out.

“ I hope it hasq> been tamper
ed with,' I observed when she 
came back again.

“ ‘No, indeed 1’ she said ; but she 
flushed under my glance. ‘It’s only 
been settin’ on my chest of drawers 
where I could see it plain.’

“But I mistrusted her. I dare 
say I showed it, too, for she hesitat
ed an instant and said slowly jn a 
blundering kind of a way : ‘You 
can’t think, sir, what a comfort it 
was for me just to lie an’ look at it 
I kep’ thinkin’ my Billy’s in there.
Maybe he’s looking out now 
through that little round winder !
Shall said no, and told me how it 
was ; but anyhow, it don’t matter 
so much now if Ido get mazed and 
and can’t remember—his picture’s 
safe in that little box. Seems 
queer, too, I’ve had such a Jot of 
pictures of Billy in my head, an’
I can’t keep one clear ; an’ the little 
eye in the box never forgets him— 
never forgets him—like his own- 
mother does.’ ” Thomson cleared 
his throat.

‘T asked her if she had a lamp 
with a red shade ? ‘Yes, sir,’ she 
said and started for ttie door.

“ ‘And bring in a couple of shal
low dishes, pudding or vegetable 
dishes,' I said,‘and a pair of scissors.’

“I examined the camera but 
couldn’t detect anything amiss.
Still, I was full of foreboding.
The presentment that something 
had happened to the particular 
picture I wanted became almost a 
conviction. At my direction the 
woodeu shutters were closed and a 
pair of blankets and an eider-dovyn 
qujlt were put over the window.
The small red shaded lamp gave 
out a dim glow. On a table at my 
aide were the dishes and the bath of 
developer.

“ ‘Now, you can go, Mrs. Shail,, I 
said, ‘I’ll call you when I’m ready.’

“ ‘Go, sir !’
“‘Yes, I won’t be long.’

. “ "Oh, you mustn’t send me away, 
sir,’ she said. ‘Let me stay, an’ I’ll 
help you. I can’t go away an’ 
wait!’ She began to sob.

“I wished to the Lord I was out 
of it. But I thought ‘If the pic
ture turns out right, after all—?’
Well, I began to feel more hopeful.

“The light was put behind the 
bed and I opened the camera and 
took out the roll of film.

“ 'Where is it ?’ said the woman, 
in a whisper, peering forward in 
in the dark.

“ T think it’s the third on this 
reel,’ I said. ‘Give me the scissors.’

“She fumbled about on the table.
Here Г she said.

“The word was Hoarse and spoken 
with difficulty. What an idiot I 
hail been not to send her out.

“I unrolled the film and cut 
through the punctured lines.

‘•‘Where is the picture ?’ said the 
voice across the table.

“I was conscious that she was 
peering into the empty kodak case.

“ T hope it’s here,’ I said miser
ably, my presentiment coming 
back.

lESTABLISHED 1852.]THOMSON’S ROMANCE- Miramichi Advance,Thomson was one of those men, 
neither old nor young,who have had 
the same two or three f-iends, the 
same two or three fade, for some 
indefinite period like ‘‘years and 
увага.” Nobody seemed to remem
ber the time when he had not 
chambers in Jermyn street, when 
ho did not
dinners or ... . ^
hard hie hobby of amateur photo-

. graphy.
We rather prided ourselves on 

knowing our Thomson by heart.
He was one of those rare and com
fortable beings who have early- 
ceased to dabble in the unexpected.
To us who bobbed up and down on 
the sea-eaw of ambition the very 
thought of Thomson brought re
poser No stretch of imagination 
compassed the idea of his being 
promoted, or being distinguished, or
getting married, or doing anything “ *1 saw a little boy swinging on 
rash and disturbing. Nevertheless, the gate when I passed some days 
there came a time when Thomson ago—’
began to cause uneasiness. Two . “The woman turned her head so 
years in succession, on June 4—and shaiply in my direction that I 
yet Thomson was not an Etonian— stopped short It was only an 
he invited ns to dinner aud^wo instant’s interruption. The face 
found bis rooms transferred into was averted again and the peas 
a bower of roses. began to hail against the tin,

-There were flowers everywhere ‘ ‘Isn’t"he here now?’ I asked,
in amazing profusion—not rare or The woman shook her head. It
eoetly blooms, but evidently the was very warm, The perspiration 
very cream of an English garden, stood in beads on her forehead. 
In response to our cries of wonder She lifted her arm and passed the 

• he remarked that he had reeieyed a sleeve of her print gown over her 
hamper from the country—Thom- face. I set the empty glass on the 
son who had no near rqjativee, no table at ray elbow and took ont my 
friends bnt ourselves! and offered purse. I noticed the woman's 
no further explanations. The third hands were idle again and her head 
year and the fourth history- repeat- bent down.
ed itself and we tacitly concluded ‘She’s very ill,' I thought. ‘She 
that this date marked some roman- can’t go to Tarver’s bnt—’ 
tie milestone in Thomson’s un- “ ТИ be glad to pay anybody 
romantic life. half a crown who will get me a fly,’

He smiled at the incongruity ; I said aloud. ‘Do you know of— ? 
but in our hearts we rather resent- “She had lifted her bead and 
ed it looked at me.

We chaffed Thomson the follow- '“Was it you who gave him the 
ing June about the flowers and ■hillin’? 
we thought he looked grave. We “‘Gave who?
let the subject drop. It was I who, “‘Billy, my boy. You said you
a couple of years latter, madder- saw him swingin’ on tho gate. Was 
tently revealed the fact that he it you gave him anew shillin’? 
had interpreted the recurrent “ 'Oh, I believe I did,’ I said, 
episode romantically. “The sunburnt face worked and

When I saw his change of ex- dropped on the folded arms, 
pression. I found myself trying to ” ‘I usen’t let him go outside the
convey that wc would stand by gate or talk to people passin’,’ she 
him in spite of every thing,and that said. T called him in when 1 heard 
I, personally, hoped for the best vgices that day. He showed me 

“I don’t knôw why I haven’t told the shillin’—’ She broke off and 
more about it,” he said. "I suppose wiped her eyes on the back of her 
because it was such a trifle. But hand, 
no—it wasn’t a trifle to that wo- ‘“Yes? I said. 
min ” “ T didn’t like him takin’ money

“It never is,” I remarked pro- from strangers. I scolded him, an’ 
foundedly. he—he cried.’ Her own eyes were

“Well, it wasn't a trifle to me. full of tears. T tried to make him 
It seems just as if it had happened say what the shillin’ was for.’ she 
yesterday,-and the very thought of went on. ‘He said ‘Nothin.’ ‘Then 

makes me—makes me’’ he broke yon begged it,’ I says, ‘an’you’re a 
off and turned away. Oh, yes, he disgrace,' and he' cried more an' 
had been very hard hit I had said he hadn’t—* 
never seen Thomson like this be- _ “ ‘But that was quite true,’ 1 
before. I sighed sympathetically interrupted, _ 
as he went on : “It was just six ‘Oh. I didn’t know, I didn’t 
years ago since I took my first know!’ the woman moaned. ‘I 
walking tour with my kodak—dare said I’d give him a heatin’ if he 
say you remember. I had passed didn’t tell why the strange gentle- 
through Pinley one glorious June man gave him the shillin.’ I might 
morning, and on the outskirts I ’a done it, too, but he stopped cryin’ 
came across one of the prettiest »U of a sudden an’ said : ‘Why, of 
cottages I ever saw in my life, course mammy, I know why he did 
Gables, you know, and a. porch it—it was because my cuckoo sang 
framed in honeysuckle ; and. run- for him an’ I kep’ quiet so he could 
ning up the MU behind the house hear.’ I knew that was 
an old-fashioned garden—and such nonsénse, but I didn’t 
a garden !” ok I’m glad I didn’t beat him.’

“Yes, y*J thought it has always *1 spaited till she found her 
begun in a garden. • 1 voice again,” Thomson said after

“A little boy was swinging on a pause, as an excuse for the sudden 
. the gate,” Thomson went on, "pretty failure of his own. 

little chap about six I should think. “The woman explained,” he went 
Ho was lasMng the gate with a on> “that Billy had climbed up the 
great bunch of whitehom and chir- laburnum tree that fame afternoon, 
ruping to his steed as he swung 'He lost his hold,’ she said, ‘an’ the 
back and forth. He looked across doctor says he must ’a fell on his 

• the road at me and laughed., ‘If head—he died that night.’ 
you’ll keep quite still while I count “I muttered something stupid 
six, III give you a bright new shil- about sympathy. She went on 
ling,’I said. He eyed me critical- shelling the peas. Looking vaguely 
ly. I set the focus and sighted the around I caught sight of a child's 
child in the finder of my kodak, photograph in a frame on the oppo- 
I saw that the hillside garden and «to wall.
hondysnckle porch would come into “ ‘Is that a picture of your boy ?”
the scope ot the picture ; but I I asked,
wished the child hadn’t grown so v “‘No, no,’said the woman, ‘that 
pretematurally grave. ‘What you 18 my sister’s child and he ain’t 
got in the box ?’ he said. I’ll show dead, neither! We never had'a 
you in a minute if you keep quiet,' picture of Billy. That seems t o 
I answered. ‘Now, quite still !’ make it worse somehow. I tell 
Just as I put my finger on the тУ husband I could bear it better 
button a cuckoo in the copse began if I had a picture of him.’ 
to call. The child lifted his curley “ ‘Why, I took a picture of him.’ 
head and listened rapturously. Ip my excitement I started up and 
‘It’s my bird,’ he said, but just be- wrenched my unhappy ankle. I 
fore he spoke I pressed the kodak sank back faint with pain, 
button. Someone shouted ‘Billy!’ “‘You took a picture of my 
from the eottage, and the child Billy !’ She was standing beside me 
scrambled down from the gate, when I opened my eyes.
•Here’s your shilling,’ I said. He “ 'Yes—er—of tho house. He

" turned back, thrust his small hand was at the gate, you know.’
through thé white fence for his “ ‘Thank God !’ the woman said, 
prize, and scampered off with it. shaking her clenched hands pitiful- 

“I had only a short holiday that *У- ‘Thank God ! -thank God !’ 
year and on my way home, going “ ‘But it may not come out right,’
from Thorpe to Frenton, I took a I “id cursing myself for having 
wrong turning and found myself raised hopes my kodak might not 
near Pinley again. I didn’t really justify. -You see it isn’t developed, 
care,for I had made my forty-eight I can't tell how—’ 
exposures and wasn’t looking for 
anything new. It was furiously 
hot the morning I saw the picture 
eottage for the second time. 1 
came on it from behind the hill at 
the back and saw that the place 
was a small farm. T dare say 
they'd give me a glass of milk,’ I 
thought, and by the way of making 
a short cut I climbed a wall and 
dropped on the other side. But I 
came down on a wobbly stone lying 
in a ditch, fost my balance, turned 
my ankle, and lay cursing dismally 
for some minutes.

Then I climbed up to the house.
There was no one about and yet it 
wore an inhabited air. I knocked 
at a aide door and leaned heavily 
against the lintel. No 
I limped around the front. My 
little friend wasn’t hanging 
the gate this time. I went into the 
porch and knocked again. The 
door was opened—a woman of about 
35, looking very ill, I thought, stood 
there waiting to knew my errand.

“Can I get someone here to go for 
в fly ? I’ve sprained my ankle—’
There’s nobody here,’ she said and 
ehook her head unsympathetically.
I had a horrible fear that she was 
going to shut the door in my face.

“Can yon let me have a glaos of 
milk Г I said. I wanted nothing 
in the world eo much as an excuse 
to sit down.

JèlL1.!
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THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,
CHATHAM, N. B. o АТНДМ, ЛГ.

The subscriber having leased the above ■fl

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND№ MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

•$-
; give his well-composed 
when he failed to ride

s-
fc TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON,^R BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

was

H DG. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

m
JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.

>W AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Established 1866.Ж me.‘mS%

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO^

MERCHANT TAILORS,ALWAYS ON HAND:—mt.
■3 RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
f MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

і —.аляю—

a&KTLBiiEH’s оиттпвз,
AMHERST. J 

N. S.

the prt^ îteTight * mpe to°” *°d а°ІЯ‘1- Ali ,n,'Ky''Uoa °f Mmple. will Coa*l„c‘ ,ou -hit

-

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

-t

1?BE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN.

THREE МАСНЕ PRESSESІГ-

NERVINE TOE%

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipmènt equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awa ded 
both

ш
——AND———

Stomach^Liver Cure
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiu dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great éurative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 

1 with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
oner of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-dowa constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cur*- 
tive із of inestimable value to .the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

OÎ
it.US

CITATION.
MEDAL AND DIPLOMANEW BRUNSWICK. 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 88.
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 

any constable within the aiii County, Greeting:
Whereas Lemuel J. Tweedie, a creditor of the 

eefate of Francii R. Morrison, late of Chatham in 
■aid C lunty, Bank Agent, deceased hath by his 
petition bearing date the eighteenth day of Mardi, 
instant, represented to me, that letters of adminis
tration of the estate of the said deceased, were 
granted to Patrick Morrison of Summerside, in the 
Province of Piince Edward Island, Banker, and 
John Morrison Smith of Halifax, in the Province of 
Nova dooti*. Merchant, on the seventh day o f March 
1893; that he the said Lemuel J. Tweedie hath 
filed his claim against the ea»d estate with the said 
administrators, and that the said administrators 
have not yet rendered an account of their adminU- 
tratiou to the Court of Probité ai required by Us.

And whereas, the said Lemuel J. Tweedie hath 
prayed that the said administrators may be cited to 
render their account of adminUtratiun of the said

■f;
—-AT THE-

DOMI ION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

DRS.C. J. & H. SPROUL FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

estate and pass the same;
You are therefore required to cite the said ad- 

ministrators, creditors, next of kin and all others 
interested in the said estate, to appear before me, 
at a Court of Probate to beheld at my efflee at 
Newcastle, within and for the said Ceunty. on 
Thursday, the second day of M іу next, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time tod pince,

Ire-i to 
of the

BUROBON DENTISTS. -3. v m9 Teeth extracted without pain by the nee 
Nitrous Oxide Gas 

Artificial Teeth 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and. Bridge woik 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham. Венвож Bloct^ Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Seth Roe’ Barber shop. Telephone No. в

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATor other Anesthetics, 
set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloidtho said administrators *re hereby requ 

render an account oi their administration 
said estate and pass the same 

Given under my hand and tho seal of the said 
Court, this nineteenth day of Mirch A. D. 1895.
(L S.)

(Sgd.)
G. ti. FRASER,

Registrar of Probates 
for s»ld County.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOS STOVES

All work

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFw.
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills, 
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhosa,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants. •
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

<SSAM THOM-ON, 

Judge of Probated, County 
of Northumberland.

ж- er J. G

AT LOW PRICES.

Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beat, 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in ead- 
less variety, all of the beet «took which I will 

sell low for cash

just Billy’s 
beat him— ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.

Our stock of generpi dry go >da ii full and com
plete in every line and we have on band all the new 
eat goods for the Holiday season. A.O. McLean Chatham.The preliminary lists are now poste 1 at the post 

office C. atbam/for inspection.
The Assessors wilt be at the office of George 

Stothart from 2 to в p. m. on Thursday, M trch 28th, 
April 4th, llth and 18th to consider objections to 
•aid valuations

W. S. LOGGIE Co TLD.
SAMUEL WADDLETON.'l 
GEORGE STOTHART, } 
WM. DaMERY, J

Chatham, March 22, 1895.

MANCHESTER HOUSE. MILL FIRE WOODAssessors.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING .
Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 

roust be made to Henry L'opp,foreman in charge 
or to my office Payments made to eamsters wi 
otbe recognisedMade to order in the latest style

WOODBURN FARM MILK. J. B. SNOWBALLLadies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;, ■■ ■

The Rubecriher begs to announce to the public that 
he intend* starling Z. TINGLEY, NERVOUS DISEASES.perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 

receive special attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.A MILK WAGGON, - HAIRDRESSER. ETC., As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been ’ 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the homan 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it js the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary foed does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.
_ . _ Crawtobmtille. Trm., Ang. 20, ’88.
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Bcomach and nerves. I tried ere 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottk»s of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervois system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

S. H. UNDERHILL HAS REMOVED•bent April, and solicits a ebire of the public’s 
patronage. Orders left at TAILORESS.

-НІ8-Hon. J. B. Snowball's Office. SHAVING PARLORSTORE TO RENT. Benson BuildingParties wanting cream can also be supplied.

GEO- E. FISHER. Water Street,
He will also keep a flrst'claa* stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
S-mkerâ’ Giods generally

Chatham.The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.AGENTS WANTED
Who desire to earn from $15 to $25 weekly. It Сіп 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian- 
grown Nuiser> stock Salary or commission paid 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GRAHAM, 
Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont.

БОО CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood,

ALEX. LEISHMANThe sabscribei has for sale on th : line of
ltrorccA Wilkinson, c? Brownevalley. Ind., 

вауа : " I had been in a distressed condition foe 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought ono bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good tfiiin any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would ad’ ’ 
son to use this valuable 
few bottle» of it haa r 
consider It the grandi

U. F BENSON, C. E. RAILWAY, Has been appointed agent tor

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGL AND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

tod hopes by strict attention to business to merit 
a share of people's patronage.

TYPEWRITER, ДО. AC.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOB "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM . 
PANY FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

690 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of

Maple.Yellow Birch and Beech 5-- weakly per-

mwhich he will dispose of in carload lots or more

at
BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N В A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OB CHOREA.82.00 PER CORD, LOADED, CEO. W. CUTTER, Cjrawfordsvillb, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Daoce. I have kept It in my family for two years, and am sure It is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and rating Health, from whatever cause.
Slate of Indiana, 1 John T. Mish.

Montgomery County, j ** "
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Снад. W. Weight, Notary Publia

INDIGESTION AND DTSPBPSLK

“ ‘Oh, you must make it come 
out right, sir ! Where is it ?’ The 
hard, sunburnt face was quivering.

“ ‘It’s here, in this,’—I motioned 
toward the kodak at my side. She 
kneeled down before it with clasped 
hands like a penitent before 
shrine.
* “ ’You’ll show it to me, sir—just 
for a minute! ’

“T can’t just now—it isn’t 
developed.’

“‘But just let me see if it’s my 
Billy, Oh, please, sir! If 
knew, if you knew—’

“ ‘111 let you have it as soon as 
it’s ready,’ I said. ‘It would be 
spoHt if I took out it now.’

“ Td be very careful,’ said the 
woman. She got up eagerly and 
instinctively wiped her rough hands 
on her apron.

“ ‘No, it’s the light you see ; that 
would spoil it It must be kept in 
the dark.’ I tried to explain ; but 
she evidently wasn’t listeong. She 
kept looking down at the kodak 
with superstitious awe.

“Someone passed the window ! 
She looked up. ‘They’ve got back 
she cried breathlessly, and ran to 
to the door in the scullery. She 
was talking excitedly about Billy’s 
picture when she came back with 
two men. It was her husband and 
her young brother, home from 
market We had soon arranged 
that after dinner when the horse 
was rested, I should be driven to 
Frenton by rox hoet, Mr.PeterShail,

freight rite- from $8.00 te 10 00 per cv. e
W.R. McCLOSKEY, 

B) eetown, N. B.FARM FOR SALE. OSHERAL ІШСRANGKAQSNT FOR

FIDE, LIFE AHD ACCIDENT COMPANIES m■ ШзSMELT SHOOKS.That desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 
church. Upper Cb itham, known as the DaeBriss1 
property, running f r>m the river to the rear 
and containing about ninety five acres There la a 
good house and bam and a g *>d deil of w> > t land 
with some tea ocre< cleared in float. Thjre u alto 
a rood flailing privilege in forot.

The sunscriber wisheou» to tall Ги щі-Л lot 
atlhe month of the TAbuelntacrlvei- клown a» the 
John Murray Marsh Term» moderate.

Chathim, 26th March 1895.

BIPRRSSKTINe :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montrée,.

Life Аягагапсе

чау
lots

:a Roya! Canadian, of Mon 
London and Lancashire Lire Assurance 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFICE—CUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRANG

CHATHAM, *. ■

Smelt ebooks on hand and for sale bv
GEO, BURCHIL A SONS V-Nelson, Dec. 22nd, 1894;

■/ ■
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, ia the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Н.ввггт B. Hall, of Wametown, Ind., say»: l Mbs. Ella A. Biattok,of New Bose, Indien», 
nJtv0,:,’ ь2Г,о, flvs’moiUAs from S£L'
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughlnped spitting ' 
condition ot my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was In the first stages 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tonic improved me so much that I wae able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued rte uee for 

■walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured It

L?i;eor^tomMv,œtb’wor,d-1 -<•
No remedy compares with South America* Naavrax as a sure for the Nerves No remed-v com. 

pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach No" remedv will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of failing health It потег fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance Its nowers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It curse the old. the vnunw andth* mid, 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglectto mro thSp'r^dornTbSm

b“Ut7 “ j ™our ebssta

Mary ch xlmers. yjCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
Executors' Notice.you 1Where ?’

“ ‘On this piece of paper.’ I 
mechanically laid down the third 
exposure and returned the roll to 
the case.

“The woman came nearer.
“‘Please, sir, turn it over,’ she

НТШІ 1894.
f\N ind sms MONDAY, DEO 24. ontH farther notice, trsfna will rnron the shove 
Vf Railway, dally (Sundays' excepteo)ee^ follows:

Betweia Treaertetoa Chatham and 
LorsrleviUe.

^ All perso trohsvi n і \ égal ^claims against the estate
E-censed. are hereby reques ei to^tle^the

the undersigned within one month 
from date. Дпгі ail verson* iudeboe 1 to the estate 
of the said Alexander Laggie are hereby required 
to make immediate payment to the undersigned .

HUGH CAMERON, >
DAVID LUGGIE. )

Black River Bridge, March16th, 1895.

Connecting with t&O X. C. m
Foe Chatham 

Mixer 
(read down) 

7 10 a m lv

FlfiH0W*one came. Œoiisra- nobth.
(read up) 

ar. 3 35 p m Express. 
8 60 p. m. 
9.10 " 
9.30 “ 
9.60 “ 

1010 “
10 30 и

1 40 p. m. 
2.00 '• 
2.20 « 
2.49 ••
8 00 “ 8.20 "

Execute ..Fredericton,... 
........Glbeon, ....

v.iMIS;::
. ef. BoicStown,...

said. lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••
Nolson 
hr. Chatham,

7 20over 3 80
7 40 8 15“ ‘What ?, I asked.

“ ‘The paper.’
“ "This do you mean ?’ I picked 

up the scrap of film.
“ ‘It isn’t there ! It isn’t there !’ 

The woman staggered back into 
the darkney.

“‘Wait’ I said. ‘We can’t be 
certain for a few minutes. Don’t 
go out.
opened.’ But I was almost glad 
that she was prepared nov^ for the 
worst. I was as certain as if I had 
seen it that Billy’s picture would 
be a failure.

“Mrs. Shail was crying hoarsely 
in the corner. What a fool I’d 
beento sey anything about that

9 15 1 <5
10 so
11 90sr)
11 «0 It Г
12 40 p m
2 00ar)
2 25 lv f

12 30 
11 85 
11 15 
10 05

{ .-8 30

{WOOD’S PIIOSPHODINB. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

a cure all forme of Nervous

. ч Doaktown,...

... Blackville,...
..Chatham’Jet..

........ Neleon ...
.. ..Chatham....
.. .Loggie ville. ..

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. PORBLa'vLe
......... Blackville..................... ar 4 50 p m
.........Ibdiantown......................... lv 4.06 “

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop *neu signalled at the following flag 

Stations—Derby (tiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Згеу Rapids, Upper Blackville, BtiseOeld 
Carrol's, MeNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashw.uk, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.

Ш ’ 
ж

GOING- SOUTH

8 20 a. id .
2 45 8 1)

10.00 a. m 
10 25 “
10 50 *' 
11.20 •11 45 “ 
12.10 p m

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson ------
Ar. Chatham Junction. 4.00 “ 
Lv. " “ 425 “

8 26 p m ar 7 45
3 45 7 10 a m

і otorrhea, Impotmov and alt 
effect* of Abu* or JEaweasea, 
Mental Worry,

ro* ISD*TOX
lv 8.00 a m.. 
a r8 60 “ ..

Neleon 
Ar. Chathamns was

Of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lant*, which eoomlead to In-

6 00 "

Before and After.
Jlrmit,, InrnuM,, СЬявищрИоп and a» êarl, gram. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years ha thousands of 
eases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist foe Wood’s Phoephedlae; If , 
he offers some worthless medicine іж place of this, | 
Inclose price in letter, end we will send by return 
matt. Price, one package, SI; six, $6. One тШ 
pieewe, tixwiU curt. Pamphlets tree to aayeddreae. 

The Wood Conpamy,

The door mustn’t beЩ.
:

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00. .
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
. CHATHAM, N. B.

,
Express Trains on 1.0. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Exp real trains run Sunday mornings

bUt .rsmtilsst Chatham J unction with th. I, C. RAILWAY

ІЛ Jlihj Irdv/jLlO for all. points East and West, and at Fredericton with th* 
0 P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the G. P. RAILWAY 
I* St John and all point» West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Palls, Bdmundston 

__ end Presque Isle, ami at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

^ J. Л. F. MACKENZIE, Drogf'e* WHlSa HOBKN, fcUpte
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repose so,’ she said 
Come this way.' 

her into the kitchen.Ш ALEX. tilBSVX tien’l Manager
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